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The Flower Garden in the Kremlin

What was on your mind at
commencement? In all probability you were listening to a speaker saying "The future is in your
hands." It's a day full of mixed
emotions. Four years of fun and
the
fulfillment behind you
future ahead of you. But it's 86
degrees! Your gown is getting
warm. Your mind starts to wander, and you think of what the
future holds. The young men
dream busy dreams of business.
The young women? Who knows?
It's impossible to guess woman's
thoughts. But The Rock's cover
artist took a stab at it!
.
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Past Alumni Association President
Tom Wood '50 well deserves the
Shirley (Garman) Mealer Alumni
Service Award for his outstanding
term of office. Tom perhaps spent
more man-hours than any alumnus
within a period of a year representing and serving the Association in
his usual dignified and elegant
manner. Much of the progress the
Association has made this past year
can be attributed to his able leadership.
Speaking of Tom, as his last
official duty as prexy, he will chair
the Second Annual Alumni Leaders
Conference. The date will be
Saturday, September 19 and will
be held on campus.
Assistant Director of Alumni Relations Jane (Taber) Randolph '43
was responsible for the well organized arrangements for the various
activities on Commencement. An
efficient and capable administrator,
Jane has been a tremendous asset
to the alumni office staff.
The Lancer Society scored a
grand slam at the Annual Spring
Sing festivities recently by walking
off with most of the goodies. The
quartet took the small division and
sweepstakes while the large group
won the large men's division. The
group then combined with the Mets,
to win the general division, who also
had copped the large women's division.
Bill Kelley of Los Angeles, after
serving as AMS headman, was
elected ASWC President. . . Loretta
Gotch of Phoenix while at Fisk
University on the exchange program
easily beat her rivals to win the
highest office in the AWS. Footballer
Leroy Anderson of San Gabriel was
voted her counterpart in the AMS.
The Telethon conducted in the
Whittier area on April 28 in conjunction with the Annual Alumni
Fund proved to be a winner in the
first experimental try. Some 600
alumni were contacted and contributions are still coming in. Bob
Lowe '57 won high honors for making the most calls within the two
and a half hour period with some
seventy to his credit . . . incidentally,
total contributions reported through
the alumni office thus far has gone
over the $10,000 mark for a new
record but still far below the other
colleges in the conference.
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There were often times during my early experiences in representing
Alumni when I felt very much as this man, as I faced the authority of the
College. There was recognition but a rather vague acceptance of our
potential as a productive force. Fortunately, this circumstance no longer
exists. During the recent past we have received not only recognition, but
signficant assistance from Whittier College. Those efficient and effective
professionals, Bill Marumoto and Jane Randolph, have provided us with a
distinctive and substantial framework for our operation and we are "here
to stay." We exist! The accumulated work of several decades of devoted
Alumni and their leaders has placed us on the threshold of great service to
Whittier College. Our offices will never again be found in obscure corners
of the campus and our work will always command the respect, attention
and direction, from the College, which it deserves.
Still, with all our pride, we must serve in humility, inasmuch as we
exist only for and within this great Institution. Our single purpose, as related
to it, is service. Should we exceed the bounds of intelligence and good taste
in the critical analysis and appraisal of college development, which function
is our duty, we will appreciably reduce our effectiveness. We must channel
our vigorous support through that appropriate instrument - our Alumni
Board. If I may be permitted one last cliche, this is our challenge: To
maintain and build a strong association through the contribution of money,
students and ideas.
To those of the Board, Dr. Smith and his staff, all of whom were so
steadfast in their efforts with me, my sincere thanks. You made "all things
possible." To Dave Wicker, welcome. Your job will be filled with pleasure,
hard work and progress. It is a job you are eminently qualified to do. Finally
to all members of the Association, we have been gratified by your support
and it was an honor to serve you.
Goodbye and-good luck,
Tom Wood, President
Whittier College Alumni Association
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Jessamyn West, Richard Nixon present 'Future" to Grads

Smith and Nixon prepare for the
dedication ceremonies (left).
Jessamyn West admonishes the
graduates to "watch their
language" (below).

1959
Commencement
Climaxing a week of commencement activities on the
Whittier College campus for the 56th graduating class
was the appearance of two outstanding alumni—The
Honorable Richard M. Nixon, Vice President of the
United States, and Jessamyn West, well-known author.
The round of events for over 200 seniors began Sunday, June 7, at the First Friends Church for the traditional Baccalaureate sermon. This year's service was
given by The Reverend George E. Jenkins, a Whittier
graduate with the class of 1940 and minister of the
Alhambra Friends Church.
The annual brunch given for the graduates by the
faculty was held at thç Campus Inn the following Friday morning.
Saturday, June 13, was commencement day!
One of the highlights of the event-filled day was
that of the Ground Breaking and Dedication Ceremonies which took place shortly after noon in the
Stauffer Patio, presided over by the Vice President.
Among the buildings dedicated were Johnson Hall,
Campus Inn-Student Union, and Stauffer Hall; North
Campus sites .dedicated were those for the Memorial
Chapel, a new Music Building, and another women's
7

Prexy Tom presents Dick Thomson with an award for his
1195 work (left) and receives on award for his service to the
Alumni Association (top-right). Vice President Richard M.
Nixon (right).

dormitory to be located near Johnson Hall. The North
Campus is the land included directly behind Painter
Avenue and between Philadelphia and Olive streets.
Approximately 2000 graduates, alumni, and friends
attended the program at which Mr. Nixon spoke, and
which was open to the public.
Three special awards and recognition of "Golden
Anniversary" graduates of Whittier College highlighted
the annual Alumni Day Luncheon which was held in
the Campus Inn following the dedication ceremonies.
In addition to witnessing the special awards, the guests
heard an address by Dr. W. Roy Newsom, '34, chairman of the department of chemistry.
One of the awards was the Alumni Achievement
Award which is given to honor a former graduate for
his contributions in a particular field of endeavor. Col.
Samuel P. Pickett won the 1959 award for his work
and accomplishment in the field of science. Col. Pickett
is living in Whittier and graduated from Whittier in
1922. He is associated with the Shell Oil Company.
A new award this year has been established in memory of Shirley Mealer, '53, whose hours of service were
many to the college. The award, the Shirley Mealer
Alumni Service Award, will be given each year to the
alumnus who has contributed actively throughout the
year toward alumni pursuits. Thomas D. Wood, '50,
President of the Whittier College Alumni Association,
was the first recipient of this award. Mr. Wood is a
resident of Whittier and is currently the principal at the
Hillview, Intermediate school in East Whittier.
A special award was given to Dick Thomson, '34,
for his outstanding work in the 1195 Club. This organization is made up of alumni and friends of the college
whose purpose is to further the athletic program of the
school. Mr. Thomson, aside from his interest in the
club and school athletics, is a local businessman.
The "Golden Anniversary" graduates are forty-one
in number and have graduated from Whittier College
fifty or more years ago. This group compose what is
known as the Golden Anniversary Club, and they were
special guests at the luncheon.
The class of 1909, celebrating its fiftieth anniversary,
has each of its four members living in the Southern
California area. They are: Olema Whitlock, Alice B.
Blanchard, Edina C. Newby, and Gertrude C. Todd.
The late afternoon commencement ceremonies were
held in the Harris Amphitheater, where the seniors,
8

their families, and guests gathered to hear the prominent
alumni speakers.
Noted author, Jessamyn West, who gave the commencement address, graduated from Whittier College
in 1923. She has written many high ranking novels,
including the well known book "The Witch Diggers."
The charge to the graduating class was given by
Vice President Nixon, having special meaning on this
twenty-fifth anniversary of his own graduation from
Whittier.
Following the graduation of the members of the
class of 1959, a President's reception was held on the
Poet Quad for them and for their parents.
The last item on the agenda of commencement activities for this year was the class reunions scheduled to
meet at various places in the Whittier area. This year
the reunions included every fifth year class ranging from
members of the classes of 1919 to 1954, as well as those
graduates in the Golden Anniversary Club.
Earlier in the day, the classes of 1919, 1929, and
1914 met in private homes and on the campus.
A series of reunions was held that evening during
which time the following class members met: the class
of 1954 met in Palm Park; the class of 1924 met at
the home of Evelyn Robinson Brittain in Fullerton;
the class of 1944 met at the Dinnerhorn restaurant in
Covina; and the class of 1949 met at the Los Coyotes
Country Club.
The class of 1934, Mr. Nixon's class, held their reunion at the California Country Club. The group had
a program which was patterned after a class meeting,
in which the Vice President participated.

Col. Samuel P. Pickett accepts the
Alumni Achievement Award from Tom
Wood (top). Alumni Day speaker
Dr. Roy Newsom (bottom).

Class reunion pictures on page 18

President Smith confers the honorary degree of Doctor of Lows
upon well-known industrialist John Stouffer.

No one supposes that the Kremlin has roses
By Dr. Harry W. Nerhood
It was good to be alive! It was
such a beautiful morning! The weather was gently warm with a cooling
breeze. Slow and lazy clouds moved
through the smog-free sky. Around
us the birds sang in the trees, the
bees buzzed among the roses. Everywhere there were the warm scents
of summer.
The Kremlin tower clock began
to strike the hour of eleven as the
members of our 1958 Russian Tour
group gathered together to follow
Irene, our Intourist guide, to the
Armory Museum where we were to
see treasures from the pre-Soviet
days. We would pass through the
doors leaving behind us twentieth
century Russia with its revolution
and war, its promises of freedom
from want and its reality of famine,
its dictators and collective leadership, its classless society and its New
Class. We would enter into the
world of six and one-half foot Peter
the Great and semi-mythical Rurik,
the Kievan Water Road and the
Siberian ice-prison, the cruelty of
Ivan Grozny and benevolent despotism of Catherine II, the da Vincilike brilliance of Lomonosov and
stolid cunning of illiterate Ivan.
Leaving the Armory we would
then be taken to Red Square to
10

join the long column of tourists,
Russian and non-Russian, slowly
moving toward that greatest of all
Soviet attractions, the public mausoleum of Lenin and Stalin. In a land
where religion is downgraded and
ridiculed we would gaze upon the
modern saints of Sovietdom and
feel around us the reverent hush of
hero worshippers.
The U.S.S.R.—land of rose gardens and Kremlins, of urgent present
and curious past, of vibrant, living
Khrushchev and the mummified
gods, Lenin and Stalin. Russia—
land of contrasts and contradictions,
of illusion and reality in the land
of Ivan.
As the East Berlin policeman put
it, we were acht und swanzig
Amerikaner und ein danischer
Fuhrer when we crossed the border
at Brest into Russia in July 1958.
The deep ditch bristling with guns
and men facing Poland and the
west immediately impressed me as
a violent contrast to the protestations of Communist solidarity coming constantly from Moscow. As
we made our way through northwest Russia from Brest to Leningrad, we were to see many other
evidences of the contradictions between Soviet propaganda and how
things really were. In 1958 the

U.S.S.R. appeared to be a land
where the illusion one got of strength
had reality, but the reality often
turned out to be the result of the
illusion of ignorance.
If we are to accept the evidences
of our senses and the accounts of
other travelers who have recorded
their impressions of Ivandom over
the past forty years, there seems to
be little doubt that the Russian in
1958 had more of the basic necessities, with enough to eat, adequate
shoes and clothing to cover his back,
and a place of shelter. The average
man certainly did not have them
in quantity nor of high quality but
he was far better off than he was
fifty years ago under the Tsars.
Ivan seemed less frantic and more
satisfied with his life than did the
East German, especially the East
Berliner, who looked unhappy and
neglected, and whose leaders, the
Communists, swarmed over the
western visitor with arguments in
the same way the Russian Communists did in the 1920's. One felt
that the Soviet citizen was looking
around him, listening to his leaders
tell of the gigantic strides he had
made in forty years, and was settling
back to enjoy some of the fruits of
his labors. Russians on the city
streets were very friendly to for-

eigners but they were still sensitive
to any criticism of the existing system. The restoration of ancient
churches and monuments testified
to their confidence in the present
and willingness to admit the past.
Walking through the streets of
any of the three cities we visited—
Kiev, Moscow, Leningrad—provided
us with illustrations of the gaps
which existed between the old and
the new. In transportation and
communication the contrast was
very noticeable. There were numerous automobiles but the traffic
problem was slight because of wide
streets and because fewer than four
hundred thousand "private" automobiles are built every year. Trucks
were numerous and horse drawn vehicles were fairly common on the
outskirts of the city and in the
country. Going about their business
most people traveled by street car,
electric trolley or sul5way.
Outside dial telephone booths
were everywhere but without telephone books. In all three cities television aerials spotted the location
of an estimated five million sets,
each of which could be purchased
at a price from sixteen hundred to
two thousand rubles, two months'
wages of an ordinary laborer.
The Russian peasant is moving
into the city today. Everywhere vast
apartment buildings are being
erected to provide each dweller with
his legally guaranteed fifty-two
square feet of living space. Housing
cannot keep pace with urbanization
and the result is overcrowding for
the masses of people who spend
their leisure waking hours outside
of the apartments in parks, on the
streets or traveling. We saw crowded
stations and trains with "Russians"
of every nationality on the move in
"soft seat" (first class), "hard seat"
(second class) and other less classy
trains. Our tour group traveled hard
seat in new steel cars pulled by
steam locomotives. Each car was
paneled inside with fine wood, well
cut, and had lamps and radios in
each compartment. The train usually traveled at about thirty miles an
hour because the road beds are yet
to be rebuilt in all sections.
One could enter any of the large
department stores and see evidence
of the increasing amount of consumer's goods available to the public. In GYM (pronounced "goom"),
the showplace department store
directly across from the Kremlin
entrance, everything could be purchased except automobiles and

houses. Large stocks of toys, clothing, furniture, food, jewelry, furs
and hardware were on sale. Long
queues were evidence that some of
the goods had been in short supply
or were new products. In Moscow
there was a "free" market where
goods were bought and sold according to the laws of supply and demand. Here was capitalism in operation within the framework of
Communism.
In my opinion a personal trip to
the Soviet Union along with extensive reading of other travelers' accounts will convince one that the
illusion one gets of strength has
reality. Today Ivan is getting more
consumer goods and he supports
the system while often strenuously
criticizing its administration.
On the other hand, a very serious
weakness persists. This weakness has
two parts: first, the Soviet citizens
(60% of whom have been born and
have grown up with the pattern
of Communism) have been conditioned in a Pavlovian fashion to
look upon part of the truth as the
'
whole truth; second,
they have been
given no bases for comparing conflicting information when it does
become available to them. Russian
radios have only one dial and cannot be turned off but only up or
down in volume. There is no choice
of stations and in every sense of
the word a radio is a loudspeaker on
the end of a nationwide network of
wireless. Should Ivan want the
truth, he cannot find it presented
impartially in Izvestia (news). He
assured us on many occasions that
he wanted peace but it was apparent
that he could be led by the nose
by his leaders into a situation from
which only war could come. He is
more susceptible to bad leadership
because he has no real choice to
make. He may vote for one of five
candidates, all of them chosen for

him by the Communist Party elite,
three and one-half percent of the
population.
In Kiev we spent a long afternoon
with an expert in the use of the
English preposition. He had perfect
command of English and after discussing the various social benefits
accruing to the Soviet citizen we
decided to ask a question related to
political policy. We asked him what
he thought about the struggle going
on between Khruschev and his colleagues. His answer seemed to me
to show up the vast gap which
exists between knowledge of the various sides of truth available to the
West and the one-sided viewpoint
common to the Russian. It also illustrated the compartmentalized
mind peculiar to people who accept
willingly or because of being forced
the tenets of a totalitarian system.
His answer was a simple question:
"What struggle?"
If he is in the physical sciences
the Russian scientist may be permitted to think within a pattern
which will result in a Sputnik or a
long-range missile. But compared
to his Western brother he is a liberal
arts illiterate. His social sciences
consist of re-written history, Pavlovian psychology, dialectical political science. The situation is not
hopeless. The newly risen "middle
class" is demanding more freedom
of movement and thought and out
of this will emerge a new synthesis
—perhaps a step back into Stalinism
if Suslov triumphs, or a step forward
if Khruschev wins.
The roses in the Kremlins all
over Russia bloom each year as do
all the flowers which are planted
everywhere. However, in the opinion of this writer, it would be wise
to remember that roses have thorns
before thrusting them too far into
one's face.

Dr. Harry W. Nerhood, professor of history and Chairman of the Department of
History, has been a member of the College faculty since 1939.
Dr. Nerhood is widely traveled, completing a world tour in 1956-1957. He also
traveled through Russia and Europe during the summer of 1958. He is an authority
on Russian civilization and has contributed articles to learned journals on these and
other topics.
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Money,
Students,
and Ideas
The Alumni Year
in Review
Alumni development at Whittier
College has - been beset for years
by a myriad of problems. In a letter
at the beginning of 1958, current
president, Tom Wood '50, outlined
some of these problems. 1.) The
Whittier College Alumni Association
as such has never achieved a significant position in the life of the
College. 2.) Local people of some
stature have always been available
to serve but have seldom received
adequate direction for their efforts.
3.) Outside Whittier the Association has always been somewhat
nebulous in character. 4.) Fund
raising efforts are haphazard. 5.)
The Association has made no substantial contribution to the College
program. 6.) The College has not
exercised sufficiently strong leadership in the area of Alumni development. 7.) The return of Bill (Mo)
Marumoto to the campus as Director of Alumni may well preface the
rehabilitation of the Association.
8.) A definitive program of development should be cooperatively
planned, phase by phase, and executed by the Association under the
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leadership and sponsorship of the
College.
This was an open letter directed
to Dr. Paul Smith and newly appointed members of the Alumni
Board and these eight points served
as a touch-stone for the planning of
alumni affairs for this past year.

Alumni Leaders
Conference
August, 1958 saw the birth of the
first Alumni Leaders Conference.
This conference had as its stated
goal the discovery of the true purpose of an alumni association and
whether or not this whole venture
was worth the time and effort. The
self-styled, loyal opposition, Ken
Beyer, '47, crystallized our thinking
in these words: an alumni organization must provide "money, students,
and ideas." Against these three simple criteria have been judged the
success or failure of all subsequent
activities.

Communications
To those responsible it seemed
evident that more effective communications with alumni in general
would be the key to reformation.
With this in mind there was seldom
an event in either the life of the
College or in the personal life of an
alumnus that did not receive some
written recognition from Bill (Mo)
Marumoto in the Alumni Office.
Weddings, blessed events, promotions, all were sufficient reasons for
a timely greeting.
At the same time the basic publication, The Rock, was completely
restyled and Jack Mealer '52 was
the dominant influence in this
change. For the first time, in order
to defray costs, The Rock utilized
local advertising and in this effort
was reasonably successful. On the
new financial basis the publication
was expanded in size and quality.
An idea long cherished by certain
alums, an alternate publication appropriately named Pebbles From
The Rock, was created and designed
primarily to accomodate the College
as a house-organ delimiting the responsibility of The Rock exclusively
to alumni news.
Communication was not confined
alone to the printed word. Intensive work was done in the area of
reunions for special interest groups,
e.g., classes, basketball, and football
groups, etc. Development of the
Commission on Professional Organizations expanded to include ministers, physicians and surgeons, and

currently, attorneys. All of these
groups have been feted by the College and have had an opportunity
to return to the campus. In this
fashion they have reestablished acquaintanceships and literally shared
the feeling of vitality at their almamater.

Staff Expansion
Early in the year it became apparent that this total alumni rejuvination would demand more than
a "one man show" and as a consequence the staff was enlarged to
include the very energetic and resourceful Mrs. Jane (Taber) Randolph '43 as Assistant Director of
Alumni Relations and later, also as
Director of Placement. With Mrs.
Randolph came the acquisition of
two full time secretaries, or the equivalent, in student help. Immediately the potential of the office was
increased. The ability of these two
directors, Mo and Jane, to satisfy
a tremendous need in the area of
public relations was utilized. All of
the on-campus affairs which have
been their responsibility have been
beautifully organized and quite impressive.

Community
Relationships
The resource of the Whittier
community received initial exploitation in a meeting last summer
(which is to become an annual affair) of the combined service clubs
of the Whittier area and was held
in the new Student Union-Campus
Inn Building. This was an opportunity to clearly define the relationship of the College with the community and to solicit all the mutual
support possible. This problem of
Whittier College and its community
environment remains as the proverbial "hair shirt." Here is a reservoir for the support of Whittier
College which is as yet untapped.
It must not long remain so.

Fund Drive
The fund drive this year was
captained by Fund Chairman Bill
Greene '55 and was more carefully
planned and executed than ever before. As most of you know it was
initiated by a brochure carefully explaining the entire financial program
of Whittier College which was followed by a letter from the Fund
Chairman, followed in turn by a
memo from class representatives and
finally for those in the Whittier area,
a clean-up Telethon in which vol-

Student-Alumni
Relations

unteers solicited by phone for financial support from those who had
not as yet contributed. As we go
to press there is in the mail a last
minute reminder to "give!" The
total general fund is in excess of
$10,000.00. Although inadequate, it
still remains a record.

If any organization is to sustain
itself with energy it must constantly
seek new blood. The Association has
a never ending supply but it has
been tragically ignored by failure to
utilize it in making the undergraduate aware from the day of his
entrance of his eventual alumni responsibility. The ways in which this
may be done are many. Some of
them have been toyed with but no
well defined program has been established.

Homecoming at the Campus Inn
was a singular experience and reactions to it were mixed. Although
a most pleasant affair, it was none
the less institutional in character
and plans for next year will provide it with the flexibility of a commercial facility - the Disneyland
Hotel. Time is being extended for
the Homecoming celebration. The
dinner-dance will be held on Friday

Activities

evening. Saturday will be highlighted with the parade, society brunches,
departmental open houses and the
football game in the evening. Sunday will be Whittier College day in
the local churches and in the afternoon will be held the Alumni Open
Golf Tournament.
In the area of the cultural, the
Alumni Association for the first
time this year sponsored a lecture
series: Today's Knowledge for Tomorrow's Problems. This served,
in part as a filler for the gap created
by the loss of the Adult Liberal Arts
Program at Whittier and was in
itself quite successful. Although
attendance was not overwhelming,
the lectures were excellent and certainly a revelation of staff quality
at Whittier College. This is a series
which must be maintained.
At the grass roots level, it was
most gratifying to have had every
society on campus represented in
an active alumni organization. All
alumni held meetings during the
year and there were many outstanding programs which resulted in significant contributions to the Memorial Chapel, the Shirley Mealer
Memorial, and to Alumni Office
furnishings, etc.

The Beginning
This, then, is the essence of the
alumni story for the year 1958-59.
Progress will be judged from the
prospective that time will provide
it. Those people who have been involved are proud of the part they
have played in the building of a
"new" association. There is hope
that you will judge it and that your
judgment will become known to the
professional staff for ithout your
efforts they can do little of real significance. Yours is the responsibility to provide Whittier College with
"money, students, and ideas."
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IT WAS A HIT!
By Milt Stark

Athletes at Whittier College have
provided students and alumni of
Poetville with many thrills during
the 1958-59 campaign and have
just concluded one of the most successful years in the history of the
college.
Trophies emblematic of three major championships now rest in the
Poet trophy case as Whittier has
completely dominated the Southern
California Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference in football, basketball
and baseball.
Coach Don Coryell's gridiron
powerhouse got the ball rolling by
sweeping through the SCIAC with
four straight victories. The footballers compiled a season's record of
nine wins and only one loss, a
freakish 20-18 heartbreaker. to Sacramento State College.
Coryell's 1958 aggregation established itself as one of the all-time
great Whittier elevens. Since coming to Whittier, Coryell and his assistants, Darold Talley and John
Godfrey, have coached the Poets
to two SCIAC titles and a combined record of 15 wins, three losses,
and one tie.
Aubrey Bonham, who has a habit
of producing championship Poet
14

basketball teams, did it again this
year in grand style.
The roundballers also ran roughshod over SCIAC opponents to rack
up a perfect 8-0 mark in conference
play.
The Poets captured Whittier's
third straight conference basketball
title and dumped Humboldt State
College and Pasadena College in
the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics District 3 playoffs and earned a berth in the NAIA
national championship tournament
in Kansas City.
Although they bumped into the
second-seeded West Virginia Wesleyan five in the first round and
were defeated 84-64 after leading
at half-time, the Poets finished the
season with an outstanding 21-8
record.
The Poet baseball team, under the
astute guidance of veteran coach
Wallace (Chief) Newman, continued the assault on the SCIAC in
the spring.
Whittier ran up 10 straight wins
and were making a runaway of the
race before being stopped by Redlands in the second game of a doubleheader.
The Poets went into a slump and

dropped their next four league contests before Al Balen hurled them
to a 2-0 title-clinching win over
Redlands in the last game of the
year.
Newman's squad finished with a
record of 11 wins and five losses,
which was good enough to tuck
away Whittier College's first horsehide title since 1950, and the Poets
could become more or less a permanent fixture atop the SCIAC
standings in the next four years.
The Poets finished the 1959 season with an overall mark of 16 wins,
13 losses and one tie. They gave
Newman his ninth championship in
20 years at the helm.
Newman retired as Whittier's
football and baseball coach after the
1950 season. Halfway through the
1957 baseball season he returned as
baseball coach. Last year his team
finished second behind Occidental,
and this year the Poets climaxed
the uphill climb by capturing the
title.
Newman credits much of the success of this year's Poet squad to a
hard-working pitching staff headed
by senior southpaw Ron Klepfer.
Klepfer won 11 and lost four to establish himself as one of the top

Poet pitchers in history.
An all-round athlete, Klepfer,
who stands 5 ft. 9 in. and weighs
170, played first-string quarterback
on the championship football team.
However, he prefers the diamond
sport and has aspirations for a professional baseball career.
Ron makes his home with his wife
Pat and baby daughter Kristi in
Lynwood where he was a prep sensation while at Lynwood Hi.
Klepfer graduated from Lynwood
in 1955 before moving on to Whittier. While in high school he led
his team to three successive Coast
League championships and was an
all-league selection all three years.
The little lefthander capped his
brilliant collegiate career during the
current season by carrying the brunt
of the Poet pitching load. In SCIAC
play he won eight games and lost
two while working 93 and one-third
innings. He-struck out 123 batters
and gave up only 15 earned runs
for an outstanding 1.45 earned run
average.
Klepfer pitched what was probably the best game of his career
early in the season by shutting out
San Diego State's defending NAIA
champions on one hit although he
had previously thrown a no-hitter

at Cal Tech in his sophomore year.
The remainder of the hurling
corps, junior righthanders Al Balen
and Jack Blair and sophomore
righthanders Lynn Rodewal and
Dan Robinson, return to the squad
next year. Balen, who was a first
team all-SCIAC choice last year and
who came through with the clutch
victory to clinch this year's title, is
expected to be the mainstay of the
staff.
The Poets will lose Klepfer
through graduation but will pick
up two fine prospects from the
freshman ranks. Steve Jones, a lefthander who was a standout at Bell
High School, and Denton Todd, a
big, hard-throwing righthander from
Arroyo High School, are expected
to strengthen an already strong
group of pitchers.
Only two other Poet regulars will
be missing next spring. They are
captain and shortstop Jim Olson
and outfielder Fred Moore. Olson,
who finished an illustrious career by
hitting an even .400 in conference
play, will be sorely missed, but again
an eager freshman by the name of
Jerry Hester is waiting to step into
the departed captain's position.
Hester was the leading hitter on
this season's frósh squad and looks

Typical of the athletes who brought
honor to Poetville in '59 are Ron Klepfer
and Lorna Raymond. Their fetes are
reported in this article.

like one of the best leadoff men to
come along in several years.
Other freshman who hope to help
the varsity crew are John Sommers,
a fine looking catching prospect;
John Carter, a lefthanded hitter who
will be switched to the outfield from
first base; and third baseman Dick
Wilkins.
Newman will be well fortified behind the plate next season with lettermen Ken Baker and Yukio Hamada. On the infield first sackers
Chuck Kenley and Dick Rieke, second basemen Steve Poizin and Cal
Mayeda, and third baseman Dennis
Evans will all report next spring.
Outfield returnees will include
Bob David, who finished with a
.317 average in conference action
and was the Poets' most dependable
clutch hitter, Dick Honn, Don Faubian, and Bob Salmond.
Whittier was denied a chance to
participate in the NAJA playoffs
this season when it was discovered
the playoff action would conflict
with the- college final examination
schedule. However, Director of
(Continued on Page 16)
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Athletics Bonham promises the situation will be remedied next season,
and Newman and his rejuvenated
band of Whittier College baseballers
will have a high goal to shoot for.
Junior trackman Vince Asaro
continued his assault on the school
shot put and discus records during
the track season. Asaro, another
all-round athlete (he was an allconference center on the football
squad), now holds the shot put re2 in. after bettering
cord of 50 ft. 91/
Hal Yates' old mark of 49 ft. 3/4 in.
several times during the season.
The 1956 graduate of Banning
High School also boasts the school
discus record with a throw of 149
ft. 4 in. Hal Turley was the previous
holder with a 140 ft. 4 in. heave in
1947.
Asaro, who was recently married
to his campus sweetheart, Linda
Wofford has still another year to
improve upon his own marks.
Coach Bonham's track squad had
several outstanding individual performers but not enough team
strength to cut into Oxy's dominance of the thinly-clad sport. Whittier finished fourth in the SCIAC
meet behind Oxy, Redlands, and
Pomona. Cal Tech brought up the
rear.
Asaro took third places in both
the shot and discus. Don Perez ran
the two-mile in 9:39, good enough
to break Sam Waltmire's school record of 9:39.8, but placed only
fourth in an exceptionally strong
field of distance runners.
Sophomore Dick Dyer's jump of
six feet was good enough for second
in the high jump, and he also placed
fourth in the broad jump. Two
other sophomores, low hurdler
Chuck Canter and miler Phil 0'Brien, picked up points for the Poets
by placing fourth and fifth respectively in their specialties.
Whittier trackmen closed out the
season in impressive fashion in the
Redlands Invitational Meet.
Perez won the two-mile and again
lowered the school record with a
time of 9:33.2. Asaro set his shot
record in the same meet. Team
captain Bobby Watkins took first
place in the broad jump with a leap
of 22 ft. 8V2 in., and Canter turned

in a fine time of 49.1 in the 440 to
take fourth place.
On the distaff Side of the sports
scene Miss Lorna Raymond has
brought distinction to the Whittier
College campus.
In April Miss Raymond, a sophomore, advanced to the semi-finals of
the Girls Intercollegiate Tennis
Championships at Ojai before falling
before the eventual champion, the
well-known Darlene Hard of Pomona College.
Lorna adavnced through four
rounds of the .tournament without
losing a set by spilling Phyliss Sambert of Los Angeles State, Carolyn
McNeil of Long Beach State, and
Marylou Thompson of Santa Barbara.
Miss Raymond, who comes from
a well-known Southern California
tennis family, has many accomplishments to her credit during her eight
years of competitive tennis.
Among these accomplishments for
the 1957 Covina High School graduate are wins in the Dudley Cup
Interscholastic Championships, National Junior Public Parks Tournament, National Hardcourt Championships, and the Pacific Southwest
Junior Championships.
The 5 ft. 7 in. brown-eyed, attractive brunette has also been the
recipient of the Southern Sportsmanship Award for girls and was a
member of the 1956-57 junior
Wightman Cup Team in Philadelphia.
Although she has dropped out of
the rankings recently because of inactivity due to college life and study,
Lorna has been one of the top
ranked juniors in the nation. In 1957
she was ranked second by the Southern California Tennis Association
and fourth by the United States
Lawn Tennis Association. In 1956
she was ranked third nationally in
doubles with her partner, Miss Tina
Rodi of Beverly Hills who is now a
student at Stanford University.
Lorna hopes to continue her tennis career while working toward a
General Secondary teaching credential in Physical Education at Whittier College.
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Sports...
In Brief
by Milt Stark
Jim Olson, the Poets' outstanding
shortstop and team captain, was
recently signed to a bonus contract
by the Philadelphia Phillies of the
National League. Olson will begin
his professional baseball career with
the Phillies' farm team in the Class
D Appalachian League, Johnson
City, Tennessee.
Olson is the first ex-Poet to ink
a pro contract since another shortstop, Stan Hubert, signed with the
Detroit Tigers following the 1956
season. Hubert played one season
with Idaho Falls in the Pioneer
League before being traded to the
Pittsburgh Pirates' team in Tri-Cities of the Northwest League.
Hubert is now in the teaching
profession and coached at Arroyo
High School during the past year.

***

A ten-game football schedule for
1959 has been released by director
of athletics Aubrey Bonham.
The schedule includes five Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference contests. Claremont-Mudd Cllege is a new conference member and will compete in
all sports beginning in September.
Humboldt State is another new
name on the slate. The Poets will
meet the Lumberjacks in a Thanksgiving day battle in the north. Pomona will provide the opposition for
the annual Homecoming on November 7.
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE-1959
Sept. 17—Cal Aggies at Whittier
Sept. 26—Santa Bar. at Santa Bar.
Oct. 3—Sacra. State at Whittier
Oct. 10—Pepperdine at Pepperdine
Oct. 24—Occidental at Oxy.
Oct. 30—Caltech at Caltech
Nov. 7—Pomona at Whittier
Nov. 14—Clare.-Mudd at C.-M.
Nov. 21—Redlands at Whittier
Nov. 26—Hum. State at Hum. State
Bob David, the Poets' consistent
hitting outfielder, has been elected
captain of next years' baseball team.
David came to Whittier via California High School and Orange
Coast Junior College.

Minutes of the meeting...
ALUMNI DAY Jane Randolph reported on the
preparations for the forthcoming Alumni Day and class
reunions.
ALUMNI AWARD Qualifications were set for
the annual Alumni Achievement
Award ... recipient must be a
former student of W.C., he
must nave given special service in the natural sciences,
physical sciences, humanities,
social sciences or education.
LECTURE The Lecture Series was discusSERIES sed and a financial report
presented—this was the first
lecture series presented on
Campus in recent years which
has been financially successful.
STUDENT Stu Gothold reported on the
ALUMNI progress of the student leadRELATIONS ership workshop...alumni are
to work with students on group
dynamics, committee organization, and procedures.
Former Choir Members
Organize Alumni Choral
Former members of the Whittier
College A Cappella Choir are organizing an Alumni Choral. The
Choral, which will be under the direction of Mr. Eugene Riddle, will
provide an outlet for musical expression for alumni who have not had
that opportunity since graduation.
It will also give more alumni the
opportunity to participate in the
Alumni Association.
The Choral, an honorary group,
will be comprised of 30 to 40 select
members of previous College Choirs.
The group will perform a well-balanced repertoire of sacred and secular music, and possibly some modern musical comedy numbers. Four
tentative performances are being
discussed: the homecoming day in
the fall, the annual Bach Festival,
the alumni day in the spring, and a
Christmas caroling party.
Rehearsals will be every other
Monday night and the first session
is set for August 24, 1959, in the
Music Building at the Campus.
Former choir members interested in
the Choral may contact Mr. Riddle
or the Alumni Office for information.
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ALUMNI
CLASS
REUNIONS
Under the chairmanship of Betty
Adams Freeman, the class of 1954
gathered at Palm Park for their
fifth class reunion picnic style.
Golden Anniversary Club members
chat together at the Alumni Day
Luncheon.

Class of 1929 celebrated their 30th
anniversary with Margaret Hadley
Root calling them together.
Welcomed into the Golden Anniversary Club were the Class of 1909
as they marked their 50th year since
graduation.

The Raymond Hunnicutts hosted the
Class of 1919 for a coffee hour.
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Class of 1914 reminisce of their
undergraduate days as they celebrated
their 45th class reunion.
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Society and
Chapter News
by Karin Conly

A brand new alumnae group
heads the chapter news for this issue: the Cap and Gown Alumnae
Association. This group will assist
Cap and Gown actives on campus
in their project of establishing and
maintaining a memorial to the late
Dean of Women, Miss Marjorie E.
Gregg. This memorial, in the form
of a fund, will be named the Marjorie E. Gregg Student Assistance
Fund and will aid students in need
of emergency financial help.
Plans are now underway for a
Fall benefit for the assistance fund,
according to chairman, Ann Dahlstrom Chandler, '56, and a newsletter is being mailed in August to
former members of Cap and Gown.
Over thirty Broadoaks Alumnae
and their guests attended the annual spring luncheon, which was
held May 23, at the Garden Room
of the Colonial Kitchen in San Marino. Mrs. Kathryn Zamarin, a librarian from Pasadena, reviewed
books of current interest.
Installation of new officers saw
Jeanette Mills, '45, take over as
President for the coming year.
Others serving with her for 1959-60
will be Lena Balch '19, vice-president; Leula Simpson '45, secretary;
Alice Lembke '40, treasurer; and
Violet Chappelow '45, historian.
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been made for a series of bridge
parties to be given by various members, of which the proceeds will be
given to the alumni office for necessary supplies.
"Items from I's," an annual newsletter, will be issued in August; any
member not receiving a copy by.
late September should contact the
president, at 7908 Duchess Dr. Apt.
K, in Whittier.
Two 1195 get-togethers have been
held during the last school semester.
In May, the Harris Amphitheater
was the scene of their Annual Spring
Sports Barbecue, which attracted
250 people. High school seniors and
Junior College graduates were
among the guests, who enjoyed demonstrations in football, basketball,
and track.
Earlier in the year, a February
Basketball Jamboree was held at the
Campus Inn, at which time Sam
Yocum acted as MC for the dinner
and entertainment. Seventy-five
guests then adjourned to the Wardman gymnasium to watch the basketball game between the college
and Cal Tech.
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The retiring officers were Phyllis
Perry '44, president; Betty Daniels
'37, secretary; Lorraine Sommeryule '45, treasurer; and Roma
Schureman '26, historian.
Ionian Alumnae have a slate of
new officers for the coming year,
they include: Ann Bamberger, president; Jane Gothold, vice president
and program chairman; Norma
Reddington, secretary; and Betty
Freeman, treasurer.
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with any picture taking
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Monte Wicker 38

The group met in May at the
home of Mrs. Warren Stevenson for
their Senior Dessert. Plans have
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Old Acquaintances
The spotlight is on the Classes of
1911, 1921, 1931, 1941 and 1951
the featured classes this issue.
Class secretaries are listed by each
class numeral. Send news to your
class secretary or to the Alumni Office
at Whittier College.

Golden Anniversary
Club
Sadie Sharpless Trueblood, graduate of the
Academy in 1898, lives at 528 Olive Drive, Whittier.
Anna Louise Tomlinson was librarian at Whittier College for 23 years. She was at the University of Michigan Library School in 1930 and
Assistant in the Catalog Division, Los Angeles
County Public Library 1933-1949. She has been
retired for 10 years and would welcome college
friends at her home at 408 East College Street,
Whittier.

'1 1

(Claire Edwards)
Mrs. R. H. Harvey
11693 Bellagio Road
Los Angeles 49, Calif.

Dr. Lucile (Hogue) Williams, 1238 Divisadero
Street, Fresno 21, writes that she has retired
after 25 years of teaching at Fresno City College. In 1948 she received her Doctor of Education degree from USC where she was affiliated
with Phi Kappa Phi, Pi Lambda Theta and
Delta Epsilon. At present her membership includes the First Presbyterian Church, O.E.S.
Raisina Chapter, Parlor Lecture Club University
Women's Club, Retired Teachers' Association,
Music Teachers Federation and the American
Guild of Organists.
From Olive (Wright) Thompson comes the
news that after a Master's degree from USC
and 33 years of teaching, she is reaping her
reward, having retired to a peaceful place in the
Santa Ana mountains. However, Olive has had
many thrilling moments since graduation. Some
years ago she took a trip to the South Seas with
Tahiti as her destination. In recent years she
went by freighter to the Hawaiian Islands. As
to her present interests, she writes: "I'm
'majoring' in ornithology in this beautiful spot,
and on the serious side I'm working hard on
my alchemy lessons and their application."
Agatha (Jessup) Congdon who was married to
Clarke H. Congdon in 1914 lives at 125 Webster
Street, Palo Alto, where her husband has been
in business since 1904. He deals in stationery
and office supplies and office furniture. They
have four children, two girls and two boys, and
nine grandchildren. Their son, Clark Jr., now
manages the store. Agatha writes that they
have many "get-togethers" (I'm sure that those
of you who knew Agatha can imagine her hearty
laughter at these gatherings.) Agatha's interests
lie in the following organizations: Congregational
Church, Palo Alto Women's Club, Palo Alto
Women's Republican Club.
Word from Frances Williams in Ventura where
she appeared to be hiding out, is that she is
busily occupied with church, club and Retired
Teachers' affairs. Recently with a friend she
took a wonderful trip to the eastern part of the
United States. They drove first to New York,
then joined a conducted tour of the New
England states. Then in their own car they
.toured the South, including Williamsburg, then
home through the Ozarks. At present, Frances
says, she is recuperating from a successful cataract operation. Her address is 1020 Poli Street,
Ventura.
From Bill Blount, more formally known as
Dr. William J. Blount, 3706 Cerritos Avenue,
Long Beach comes a newsy letter—and best of
all it sounded like the same old Bill (still I
didn't detect any atrocious puns in his letter!)
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He says he is still married to his first and last
wife, Lora, who, some of the old timers may
remember, was the sister of Sam Pickett, our
classmate.
have two, grown children, Bill,
Jr.
andBlount'
Marilyn Louise. Bill Jr. has one daughter
The
and is a draftsman and surveyor for a ,local
company. Marilyn Louise is secretary to the
"big boss" at the local Shell Chemical Laboratory.
Bill and Lura have done considerable traveling
in the United States and north and south of
the borders, but Bill says he sticks to his practice most of the time. He is an osteopathic
physician and surgeon with offices in Long
Beach. He is also onthe staff of three different
hospitals.
And now, out of the long-ago, comes a letter
from Walter Tebbetts, 137 Collins Road, Waban,
Massachusetts, brother of Dr. Herbert Tebbetts
'06 of Whittier. As many of you know, their
father, Charles E. Tebbetts, was president of
Whittier College for a number of years, preceding Thomas Newlin, and did much, both
scholastically and financially to build up the
struggling institution.
Walter writes, "I am retired and am as fond
ofmy grandchildren as the rest of the class."
He has been retired for five years, after an
active business life spent in life insurance administration in home office. In fact, he retired
five years ago under a retirement plan which
he himself had designed. His last 37 active years
were with the oldest and one of the largest
insurance companies, New England Mutual Life
in Boston. He was Senior Vice-President and a
Director of that Company when he retired.
And now, I suppose that the compiler of the
above vital statistics must give a more or less
accurate accounting of her forty-eight years
(horrors!) since graduation.
I retired from teaching seven years ago,
after serving a 31-year stretch in, for the most
part, the Los Angeles City Schools. My last 14
and a half years were spent at Canoga Park
High School in the Valley, teaching Physical
Education and/or English.
Even though retired, I am involved, like most
of the other members of our class, in enough
activities to keep me very busy. My chief outside interest is the Westwood International Center
loacted in the Village, on the edge of the UCLA
campus. I am on the Administrative Council
and a member of the household operations committee. While I have no grandchildren, my
married daughter lives in Westwood about two
miles from me. Thus, we see each other almost
daily and do a lot of running around together.
Then there is the UCLA Faculty Women's Club
to which I belong, my eligibility being due to
my husband's being a member of the faculty for
19 years until his death in 1943.
As to travel—in 1939 I went to Europe via the
Mediterranean, our boat making brief calls at
such ports as the Azores, Vio (Spain), Lisbon,
Gibralter, Algiers and Palermo. We spent two
weeks in Italy, then on to the usual countries
visited on a tour.
In 1943 I went to Mexico for several weeks.
I've made several trips across the United States,
the last one by plane to Lansing, where we
picked up a car and drove to Washington, New
York, and the New England states. In 1955
we visited the National Parks. I'm still a football
fan, and with my daughter and son-in-law, attend
all the UCLA games. And I fear that I still
yell as loudly as ever!
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Myrl Miller married R. G. Lyons in 1916 and
they lived in Idaho until 1942, in Pasadena until
1946 and in Monrovia until 1959. Their son,
Edward served in the Air Force in South
Pacific 1943-45. She presently lives at 3515 Patritti Avenue, Baldwin Park.

'15
Glenn H. Lewis is chairman of the 1959
Orange County grand Jury.
Charles C. Bufkin has been a salesman with
California Business Forms of Pasadena for the
past four and a half years. He is a director
in the South Laguna Civic Association and
makes his home at 31676 Wildwood St., South
Laguna.
John Greg, president of Rose Hills Memorial
Park Association, and a member of the WC
Board of Trustees, was recently presented a
scroll of tribute by the Los Angeles County
Board of Supervisors in recognition of the public
service represented by the opening of the cemetery's "Pageant of Roses."

'17

(Verna B. McFadden)
Mrs. F. L. Anderson
1335 Laurell Avenue
Whittier, California

Myrtle (Allen) Marshall and her husband are
completing a three-month tour of the United
States.

~20

(Orpha I.
Mrs. H. Cedric Thatcher
2066 Placer Street
Redding, Calif.

"s'

Emory and Edythe (Johnson '28) Morris are
enthusiastic about daughter Ann's plans to study
in Denmark next year under the Whittier College in Copenhagen plan. Ann is a Poet sophomore.
Sara (St. Clair) Augustine is health education
consultant with the State Department of Public
Health in Berkeley.

'21

(Mildred Jackson)
Mrs. Leland Johns
435 No. Comstock
Whittier, California

Dr. Leland and Alice (Barr) Hunnicutt returned in May from a trip around the world.
They have three married children and four
grandchildren. Their home is at 275 South
Holliston, Pasadena.
Mildred (Jackson) Johns visited fourteen
countries during a European trip last Sprin
She has three married children and nine gran g:
children.

"22

(Hazel R. Sutton)
Mrs. Teauey Ulrey Hawley
14403 N. Grayland Ave.
Norwalk, California

Charles Gilmore Ward is president of Ward
and Harrington Lumber Company, and was
elected 1959-60 president of the Southern California Retail Lumber Dealer's Association.

~25

(Ethel D. Koontz)
Mrs. Chas. Francis Eckels
1505 Waverly Rd.
San Marino, California

Gennady Bhinoff, 3819 Walnut Ave., Concord,
Calif. is projectengineer at Johns-Manville Products Corp. in Pittsburg, Calif. He has a grandson born in Lufkin, Texas where his son is Program Director of the television station KTRE.
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(Dorothy M. Verplank)
Mrs. Jesse G. Levy
3936 Fancy Court
No. Hollywood, Calif.

Dr. William C. Jones, former president of
Whittier College, and now administrative dean
at the University of Oregon, was recently presented with a bronze service award plaque at the
YMCA area council meeting in Yakima, Washington. The award is for outstanding contribution to YMCA work. He began his Y work in
1922 when he was on the Poet YMCA cabinet.

'27

Miss Ruth M. Price
5255 Glasgow Way
Los Angeles 45, Calif.

Mildred (Smith) Pullen is dean of girls at
Santa Fe High School, Whittier.
Miss Mildred J. Stewart
11652 Bullis Road
Lynwood,
California

'29

Don Brings, 3422V2 Jasmine Ave., Los Angeles
34, teaches fifth grade at Farragut school, Culver
City.
Gilbert A. Lewis is vice-principal at Burmingham High School in North Hollywood.
Katherine (King) Arnold is director of Adult
Family Living Program in the Phoenix High
School and College Systems. This summer she
will direct a workshop at Fresno State College
in Home Economics.

,3O

Dr. Margaret L. McClean
Box 212
County Hospital
Los Angeles, California

Dwight Williams has been in the petroleum
industry for over 28 years. He is Texaco Distributor in Eastern San Diego County. He has
been serving as county chairman of the Historical
Marker Committee, and lives at 1302 Bernita
Road, El Cajon.

,3

(Shirley Cate)
Mrs. Roy Holmes
11554 East Rincon
Whittier, Calif.

Roy '30 and Shirley (Cate) Holmes have lived
in Whittier for 23 years where he has taught
physics at Whittier Union High School. Their
daughter Luene '58(Mrs. Norman Corwin) is
teaching in Baldwin Park Junior High School.
Son Harlan enters Whittier High in September.
Francis J. Dell is doing research in the teaching of remedial mathematics. He has been in
Bell Gardens Junior High School for the past
19 years, as a coach for 11 and teaching mathematics for the last 8.
Dr. Harry D. Smith is minister and director
of the Church of Life (Science of Mind). His
Sunday morning lectures at Grauman's Chinese
Theatre in Hollywood are attended by more than
a thousand people. He conducts ten radio programs a week on KRKI) and KGFJ, has written
several booklets and magazine articles, and at
present has two books in progress. He and his
wife Phyllis and son Warren, 10, live in Hollywood and enjoy their second home on the shore
at La Jolla.
Harriette J. Connors has taught for 23 years
in the Ranchito School District, Pico Rivera.
She is new president of Whittier Branch, Association for Childhood Education, 1959-1960.
J. Albert Larson has been working for Consolidated Electro-Dynamics. His daughter, Ann
is a '59 graduate of Whittier College who
majored in Home Economics and plans to teach
in Whittier.
J. Henry Burke has been with the Foreign
Agricultural Service of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture since 1948 as a Citrus Marketing
Specialist studying world competition and markets for the U. S. citrus industry. He travels
about a third of each year and has visited the
Mediterranean area, Africa, South America,
Mexico, the Caribbean and all the twelve Western Europe Citrus consuming areas. He has written U.S.D.A. studies on world citrus producing

areas and on European citrus markets. He and
Dorothy (Wolf) have one son, Jim, 20, who is
a freshman at Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
They have an apartment in Alexandria, Virginia
and a home in Rivera Calif.
Orville A. Cunningisam and wife, .Theora, now
live in Modesto where he has been deputy state
fire marshal since 1951, serving eight surrounding
counties. He has a married daughter living in
Sonora and two daughters 5 and 7, as well as
two sons. One has his own garage business in
Modesto, and the other is a junior engineering
student at San Jose State College.
Claire W. Jobe has been principal of Taft
Union High School since 1951 and is president
of Taft Rotary Club. Wife Marian (Manley '33)
teaches first grade in Taft. They have a grown
daughter and a son, 16.
Wright Cook operates an accounting service
for small businesses in Riverside. His home is
at 3149 Ronald Street.
Marjorie (Wildman) Yinger and her husband,
Don who is an architect, have three children:
Ray is a junior at University of California,
Riverside; Tony, freshman at Harvey Mudd
College; Karen, an honor student in junior high
school. Marjorie has been president of the Pomona chapter of the American Field Service
Exchangeprogram this last year.
William Brattmiller is principal of Granger
Junior High School in National City. He has
two childreit in college and one in junior high
school.
Madeleine (Todd) Wirth teaches fourth grade
in Pasadena. Son Wayne is an engineering student at UCLA; daughter Nancy is in high school,
and son Jerry in junior high. The Wirths spend
vacations at their summer home on Catalina
Island.
Mark Martin is now at home in Hastings,
Nebraska after spending seven months of last
year travelling in North Africa, France, England,
Philippine Islands and Japan on business for the
Bureau of Ordnance for the Navy Department.
The Martins have two sons and a daughter.
Amy (McCaffery) Walls and her husband have
two married ions and a daughter, Margaret,
who is in high school and shows a talent for
art. Amy is taking a course in painting at
Hartnell Junior College. The Walls home is
at 10 Paseo Tercero, Salinas, and they invite
their friends to stop by.
Ruby (Ball) Pierce, Box 87, Petersburg, Alaska,
writes that her fifth graders are busy answering
letters from other children of that grade who
want information about our new state. She is
an associate matron in OES this year.
Lisle Sheldon has been in the advertising
ency business since 1931 and is associated with
s son-in-law in an Ojai ranch where AberdeenAngus cattle are raised. He and Permelia
(Smith) are proud of their two grandsons, 5 and
1.
Adrian Sheldon is in a top position with the
Union Oil Co. in Santa Maria having been
with the company since 1931. he and Helen
have two daughters, Sandra and Adriane.
Nat George is in the electric contracting
business in Los Angeles.
Walter Word teaches chemistry at Santa Maria
High School.
Percy Lewis is coach at the new high school
in Pomona.
Wallace '29 and Camilla (Luttrell) Wiggins
made their second trip to Europe last October.
Their daughter, Lyndall graduated from Stanford University in June and son Wally is a
sophomore at Whittier High School. Camilla
has been active as an officer in the Whittier
Guild of Children's Hospital and the Assistance
League of Whittier.
Ruth (Gray) Wenger and her husband spent
six weeks in Europe this Spring.
Dr. W. Irvin Harrier, osteopathic physician
and surgeon in Whittier, is proud of his son,
Donald '57 who is completing his sophomore
year at College of Osteopathic Physicians and
Surgeons at Los Angeles.
Donald K. Ladd and wife Dorothy live in
Los Angeles. He is associated with a CPA firm
in Hollywood as public accountant.
Mario J. Aniendola is a real estate broker
specializing in shopping center developments and
is associated with Mr. Charles H. Sandford
representing National Chain Stores.
Maribelle (Dyer) Ostlie and husband Floyd
have a three-year old son, Theodore Christian.
Floyd teaches instrumental music at the elementary level and Maribelte teaches at the
junior high level. Their address is P. 0. Box
283, Tulare.
Marian (Frazee) Odell and husband Milton
live in Huntington Park, where Milton is assistant chief of police. Their daughter Virginia
is now Mrs. Larry Schuvel, and son Bill will be
a high school senior. He is a representative to
Boys' State this summer. Marian works in the
office of Grace Church of Huntington Park.

u

Helen (Dinty Moore) Jones and her husband
live on a 25-acre farm in Kansas City, Missouri.
She has been active in Republican politics and
is Republican committeewoman in Prairie Township. The Joneses have three married Sons and
three grandchildren.
Marjorie (McDavid) Hartman and husband
Dr. Philip live in Mesa, Arizona. Daughter
Kathryn Louise graduated from Southern Methodist University in 1957 and works in the display department of Nieman-Marcus in Dallas.
Son Philip is a senior majoring in Agriculture
at the University of Arizona in Tucson. Son
James Arthur is a high school sophomore.
Dr. Harold F. Spencer, Dean of Whittier
College, is in his second term as a member of
the Board of Trustees of Metropolitan State
Hospital and has accepted the chairmanship of
the Western College Association to visit, for
accreditation purposes, San Fernando Valley
StateCollege next year. Daughter Florence
(Mrs. William Wilkins) graduated from Whittier
College in the Class of 1959 and will be teaching
home economics in Whittier Union High School
District next year. Son Arthur is a sophomore
at Davis and John graduated from La Habra
High School in June. The Spencers live at 1302
South Idaho, La Habra.
Alyse McBride is teaching high school in
Santa Monica, and during the summer is assistant director for a day camp for small children.
Bruce E. Gates will join the staff of the
National Council of YMCA on October 1, 1959
after being connected with the Oakland YMCA
for 18 years. His new job will be as a financial
consultant and campaign director. Elaine (Morton '31) will divide her time between traveling
with Bruce and keeping the home fires burning
for Nancy, 23 who completes her training as a
teacher at San Francisco State College, and Judi,
18, who will enter Whittier College this Fall as
a freshman.
Sybil (Baker) Bair, 406 Fig Street, Escondido,
teaches music. Her husband is in the automobile
business and they have a high school age daughter.
Carol (Rees) Sawin is still active in music
circles. Her husband, Clinton '42 teaches band
in Newport Beach.
Dorothy Wallar lives at 12089 Morning Avenue,
Downey.
Charlotte (Eleanor Otis) Craig and husband
Kenneth live at 1181 North Hiatt Street, La
Habra. She s superintendent of Church School
for the East Whittier Friends Church.
Manly '30 and Janet (Brydon) Reitz have a
home in San Dimas and at Balboa Island Their
daughter Corinne is married and has two children, and daughter Jacki has finished her sophomore year at Whittier College. Manly owns and
operates Rancher Oil Co. in San Dimas.
Virginia (Pardoe) Adams is employed in medical social service at Fairmont, Alameda County
Hospital n San Leandro. Husband Chet is in
the Alameda County Coroner's Office in Oakland. Daughter Marilynn will enter Castro
Valley High School this fall. The Adams live
at 18452 Cull Canyon Road, Hayward.
Clyde and Carroll (Seawell '32) Clevenger
celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary June
10. Clyde has been Deputy District Governor
of Lions Clubs this past year.

i

i

'33
Marion Jessup has been with Swift and Co.
18 years and is manager of bulk shortening
and oil sales for the United States and Canada.
His son, John is a junior at Butler University,
Indianapolis.

'34'

(Ola Welch)
Mrs. Gail Jobe
Rt. 3, Box 492
Vista, California

Wood and Helen (Rees) Glover live at 738
S. Griffith Park Drive in Burbank. Their eldest
daughter is a Junior at Redlands University and
their youngest is a junior in high school.
Fay (CouncIl) Layne, curriculum director in
the South Whittier School District, has been
appointed assistant superintendent in charge of
instruction beginning July 1. The district's other
assistant superintendent is Kermit Likert '41, in
charge of business
Leona (Mendenhall) Snow lives at 141 West
Ocean, La Habra. She has a new grandson,
born March 25, Thaddeus Joseph O'Barr, III.
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(Edith Gibbons)
Mrs. John Nunes
236 Bay St.
Alameda, California

George and Ruth (Burton 136) Chisler and
their three children are spending the summer
touring and camping in Europe.
William W. Olsen is in England where he is
finishing his year as an exchange teacher. During
his Christmas vacation he saw France, Switzerland and Italy.
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Mrs. Lauretto Wood

833 S. Spruce
Montebello, Calif.

Edward H. Savage is on a temporaryassignment with the USO-YMCA in Sumter, South
Carolina. He and his wife, Dorothy, left Bremerton, Washington where he served in a similar
capacity for the Armed Forces, in November
1958. In Bremerton he worked with Howard
Whitney '36.
Elton and Madeline (Aborn) Paddock live at
391 Glenmont Avenue, Columbus, 14, Ohio with
Sarah, 11 and Frederic, 8. He is associate professor of Botany at Ohio State University. He
is chairman of the Institute of Genetics and of
the Interdepartmental Relations Committee,
treasurer of the Ohio Academy of Science and
a member of the University Graduate Council.
Genevieve (Williams) Gilson teaches sixth
grade at the Portola School in Los Altos.
William G. and Dorothy (Little 135) Stevenson
live at 5230 Harter Lane, La Canada. Bill is
regional manager, marketing services, International Business Machines.
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(Wilma Pemberton)
Mrs. Don E. Shively
1627 Haldane St.
Whittier, Calif.

Virginia (Sydnor) Pavelko was awarded first
prize in the 1959 Scholastic Teacher's "Wings
Over Latin America" Travel Contest: a 31-day
tour of Latin America. She teaches sixth grade
in the K. L. Carver School, San Marino.
Joseph and Jean (Thomson '39) Beeson live
in Mountain View and Joe is principal of Jordan
Junior High School in Palo Alto.

"38

Mrs. Barbara Robinson

27 rue de Fountainebleau
Casa Blanca, Morocco

Phil Ockerman is with the East Oakland
YMCA and wife Doris (Mead '39) teaches kindergarten in Castro Valley.
Elizabeth (Wilimarth) Carson has been doing
substitute teaching in Pasadena secondary
schools, as well as caring for home, husband,
and two sons, 10 and 13.

'39

Miss Ruth Dallas
540 North Washington
Whittier, Calif.

Mary Ann (Munroe) Stokes and husband
Frank recently opened a stationery and gift
shop in Stonewood Center, Downey.
Lucie (Oldham) Mazzone and husband Walter
have moved to New London, Conn. with their
son, Robert. Walter was recently transferred to
Submarine Base Nuclear Medicine School there.
Alma (Furman) Navreckas is back in the
States after a stay in Morocco and seeing the
sites of Europe as far east as Istanbul.
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(Madelyn McKenzie)
Mrs. John J. Christopher
5471 Las Lomas Street
Long Beach, Calif.

Dr. Chester M. McCloskey is senior research
fellow in addition to his duties as Executive
Director of the Industrial Associates at the
California Institute of Technology. He recently
appeared on the television program, "The Next
Hundred Years," one of a series sponsored by
Cal Tech and NBC. The topic of the panel
he was on was "Solid Rocketry into Space."
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Gertrude (Mowry) Lingo assists her husband
with the Chapel of Memories as wedding counselor and caterer. She is past president of
Soroptomist Club of Norwalk.

'41

(Judy
Mrs.
4925
Mill

Sill)
Robert. Hamilton
Paradise
Valley, California

Bettie Gene (Henderson) Roger has lived in
Santa Ana for the past six years where her
husband is in the television business. Their
children are Ann, 6Va (whose teacher is Audrey
Jacobs 149) and Gene, 3i/2. Bettie Gene is
president of Madison School P.T.A. The family
is planning a two-month tour of the United
States and Canada.
Mary Edith (Thompson) Sydnor is nursing
part time at Alta Vista Hospital, Pasadena. She
and Thurston '39 have three children, Billy, 10;
Bob, 12; Mary Margaret, 14. Thurston teaches
Physics at Pasadena City College.
Dorothy (Winslow) Elder has three sons, Don,
13; Bill, 10; Larry, 8. Her husband is a counselor at Wilson Junior High School in Pasadena
and works with Arla Saxton '41, who is also a
counselor there. The Elders plan a trip in their
16-foot trailer to the East Coast and Nova
Scotia this summer.
Dr. Frank Rogers has recently become Chief
of Surgery at the new Presbyterian Intercommunity Hospital, Whittier. He is a member of
the Board of Directors of the American Cancer
Society (Los Angeles) and Senior Attending
Surgeon at Los Angeles General Hospital. he
and his wife have a boy 8'/, two girls, 6'/ and
2.
Virginia (Ashley) Thyberg and husband Cliff
'35 have a daughter, Jinny Lou, freshman at
Brigham Young University, and a son Cliff
George, sophomore at West Covina High School.
Virginia is active in West Covina community
affairs and gives flower arrangement demonstrations.
Roger and Catherine (Taber) Keck live in
Sacramento where he is with the fire department and Katie is doing substitute teaching.
Betty Kay Merritt taught in Japan from
1953-1956 and is teaching first grade now and
living in Newprt Beach.
Bill and Jane (Tregay) Lion invite Whittierites passing through Lancaster to stop and see
them at 44708 Fourth Street. Bill is in the
construction business and Jane teaches fourth
grade. Their sons are John, 15; Stephen, 10;
Larry 8.
Nelle Jones Sanford received her degree and
teaching credential last year from Occidental
College and has been teaching fourth grade
at Longley Way School in Arcadia. Her son
Gordon will enter Whittier College as a freshman in September, majoring in engineering under
the new 3-2 plan.
Bill Ellings has been teaching in Torrance
the past five years, and for the last three has
taught Physical Education and coached track
at North High School. He and his wife have
four children, Marjory, 11; Bob, 9; Frances, 6;
David, 3.
Marjorie (Rueger) Rees has taught fourth
grade at Ocean View School, East Whittier the
past three years. She also sings for various
groups and in the First Christian Church choir
Riddle. She and Horace '38 have
under and
two children, Stanton, 15; Dorothy, 12.
Richard M. Thomas has been awarded a
grant from the Fund for Adult Education which
he will use to study for a Doctor of Education
degree at UCLA. His studies will be in liberal
adult education with an emphasis on community
development. He is finishing a two-year assignment with the American Friends Service Committee during which he worked in community
development among thirty-three Mission Indian
reservations in Sounthern California. Previously
he was with the Mental Health Materials Center
(New York City) for a year, and with the
World University Service gar, years as regional executive.
Mildred (Marshall) Burck and her husband,
Clarence adopted two children from Korea
through International Social Service two and
a halt years ago, so that their son, Gordon, 9
has a brother Roger, 6 and a sister Ellen, 5.
Mildren is secretary for Pacific Yearly Meeting
of Friends.
Tony and Red Gibson have one daughter,
Tammy, 7. Red coaches Junior High in Whittier and Tony substitute teaches in East Whittier School District.
Art and Carol (Mead) Marshburn live in Topanga, Calif. Art was recently elected president
of Santa Monica Classroom Teachers Association
for 1959-60 and attended the NEA convention

in St. Louis. Carol does substitute teaching.
Their children are Bob and Dave, 15; Jean,
13; Tommy, 5.
Bill and Esther (Welsh) Tufts have moved into
a new home at 2490 S. W. 84th Ave., Portland
25, Oregon, where Bill is operations manager,
wholesale for the state of Oregon with Union
Oil. Their children are Judy, 13; John, 10 and
Jim 3'/.
Dorothy (Barnes) Hagerman has five children
whom she has taught at home for their first
school years. Tutoring is her bobby and she
has tutored from grammar school age through
college age students. Her husband is an industrial engineer who travels frequently in his own
plane. They live at 12019 Shoemaker, Whittier.
Betty (Smith) Dean invites friends to visit
when in New York: 313 N. Marvine Avenue,
Auburn. Her husband teaches in high school
and coaches football and baseball. They have
four children and are family camping enthusiasts.
Frank L. Richardson lives at l2P/2 S. Friends,
Whittier.
Rachel K. Ulrey has continued her study of
art, and for several years has been curator at
the Whittier Art Gallery. She also instructs
children, individually, in painting. Her water
colors are often on exhibit in the local area.
Marilynn (Vandersteen) Henderson has five
children, Joyce, 15;Kathy, 7'/2; Patty, 5Yi; Dale,
4; David, 2'/. She was recently elected treasurer
of new Xi Eta Tau chapter of Beta Sigma Phi.
Her husband is a real estate salesman with
Dolton Realty Co., Whittier.
Bill Walker is owner and pharmacist of Walker's Pharmacy, 1635 West Holt, West Pomona.
He and his wife and daughter, who is a freshman at Sierra High School, live in Whittier.
Rodney Mahoney was awarded his doctorate
degree in education by the University of Southern California in January, and received the
official certificate in June ceremonies. He has
been superintendent of the Rosemead School
District for five years, and started with the
district in 1941.
The Mahoneys (Marian Dorland) live at 834
Del Cerro Drive, West Covina. Their children
are Margaret in the sixth grade next year and
Bobby who will start first grade.
The Yo Yo If takes Ann (Hayes) Valois' busy
family exploring the harbors and coastal islands
from Ensenada to Santa Barbara and on U. S.
Power Squadron trips. Ann and dentist husband
Milton have three children, Pam, 15; Renee,
12'/i; Resa, 8.
Paul Blair Salmon is superintendent of schools
in Covina. He received the Doctor's Degree in
Educational Administration at USC in 1957. He
and Doris have five children, Julie, 16; Tom,
13; Tim 11; Terry, 9; Sally, 7. He has just
published his ninth feature article on administrative subjects in "School Management," "How to
Choose a Principal." He is visiting lecturer in
school administration, Claremont Graduate
School and President-elect of California Elementary Administrative Association, Southern
Section.
Bob and lone (Pike) Stull live at 158 E.
Dexter, Covina with their children Timothy,
Leslie, Laurie and Robin Ada, born February
16, 1959.
Cyma (Koski) Gillilan is teaching third grade
at Corona Avenue School in Bell.
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(Sarah Applebury)
Mrs. Robert S. Faulkner
38711 Sage Tree
Palmdale, Calif.

A group of Mann County alumni attended
the A Capella Choir Recital at the San Geronimo Community Church on January 30, 1959.
After the performance, the group went to the
home of Jack '42 and Myla •( Hathaway '44)
Spence in San Anselmo for a late dinner. Those
invited were Bob '48 and Judy (Sill '41) Hamilton, Bill '50 and Ruth McLachlin, Eugene and
Waltraud (Stoesling '44) Hecht, and Walter '50
and Evelyn (Sayer '46) Gresh.
John Christiansen is superintendent of plants,
refinery and gas plant for the Union Oil Company.
Harvey and Hannah May (Thomas) Whitson
have four children, the youngest of whom, Dana
James, was born October 1, 1958. The Whitsons
live at 1538 Starbuck, Whittier.
Eleanor (Railsback) Garren, 2349 Que Street,
Rio Linda, Calif. is busy with church and 4-H
club work. She and her family recently had
an International Farm Youth Exchange student
from Israel with them.
Thomas E. Woodward was recently appointed
business manager of the Whittier City School
District. He and Vivian (Fallis '49) have three
children: Patricia, 6; Melinda, 3; Phillip, 2.

(Barbara Robinson)
Mrs. Arthur T. Hobson
317 S. Ocean View Ave.
Whittier, Calif.

4

•

Thelma Wohlmuth is working as a public
health nurse for Los Angeles County out of the
Santa Monica district, doing camp nursing at
Camp Calabasas and Camp Holton, two senior
camps for delinquent boys.

Miss Blanche Patton
7238 Lynalan
Whittier,
California
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Marianne (Corbett) Bierwagen and husband
Ernest live oc a Nevada County ranch where
they raise apples and bartlett pears. They have
four small children.
Sally (Jeanson) Graves received the La Habra
Junior Woman's Club "Outstanding Woman"
Award for being instrumental in starting the
La Habra Art Association, the Viewfinders Club
and the La Habra Little Theater Guild, Inc.;
and for helping to secure an arts building that
the three organizations now use. She and husband Bart '48 designed, built and decorated their
own home in La Habra Heights on a five-acre
avocado grove. Their son Gary is 16, daughter
Gay, 5.

(Florence Reis)
Mrs. Albert J. Melansan
1050 Marshall
San Bernardino, Calif.
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Heidi Krogsrud, 4132 Palmwood Drive, Apt.
10, Los Angeles 8, is teaching first grade at
Washington School, Culver City. She has also
taught in Hawaii, Germany and Japan since
graduating from Broadoaks.
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(Sharman Hawley)
Mrs. Douglas L. Nash
611 Mira Mar
Santa Cruz, Calif.

Martha (Stagis) Russell and husband, Loren
have four children, Kathleen, 9; David, 6;
Robert, 4; Jeffrey, 1. Loren is a partner in
the law firm of Hahn and Hahn, Pasadena.

(Betty Pierson)
Mrs. Earl C. Roget
911 Kirby Dr.
La Habra, Calif.
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Eliot Wirt is completing his third year of
teachingmathemat)cs at San Jose City College
and has been granted a fellowship to attend the
National Science Foundation Mathematics Institute of the University of California at Berkeley
this summer.
Dr. Joe McClain has been appointed superintendent of the Ranchito School District effective
June. 1959.
Willa (King) Baum is engaged in an oral
history research program at the University of
California. She is responsible for the actual inerviewing and editing of tape recordings made
to document current history. Already transcribed

and indexed under the University Library's Regional Cultural History Project, are interviews
with California leaders, including legislators,
judges, lawyers, artists, writers, publishers,
authorities on water and power, an anthropologist, a land speculator, the president of a food
canning company, the president of a shipping
line.

(Lois Topping)
Mrs. Roland Shutt
915 S. Pacific Ave.
Sunset Beach, Calif.
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Wallace Brandhofer has been assistant superintendent of the Lowell Joint School District
since 1957.
An article describing work done by Marjorie
(Frank) Kuttner to make the school library
more intimately related to the classroom was
recently published in the California School Library Journal. She and Ralph live at 5026
Reeder Ave., Covina.

'49

Miss Barbara Hagler
903 Franklin St.
Whittier, Calif.

Ruth B. Clayton teaches in Valle Lindo School
District of El Monte.
Warren B. Knox, assistant to the president of
Pomona College, has been named to direct the
financial development program of Whitman College, Walla Walla, Washington, beginning August
1.
Janet (Gast) Walton has three children, Rob,
8; Rodney, 7; Vikki 5. Husband Robert L. has
his business in Whittier: Walton Printing Corporation, rotary press printers of Snap-A-Part
Forms.
Gloria (Bray) Lindt and husband live at 920
Jessie Ave., Yuba City, Calif. with their two
small daughters, Susan and Pattie.
Joseph Bogen is a research fellow at Cal Tech,
studying experimental catatonia.
Lawrence and Betty (Cleavinger '50) Tilton
have tour children, ages one through seven. He
is a mutual fund wholesaler representing five
companies to Pacific Coast securities dealers.
They live at 2275 Adair, San Marino.
Compositions by Wihliametta (Spencer) Rizzo
made up the entire program of a recent radiobroadcasted concert from the Los Angeles
County Museum.
Phil Bertsch is music coordinator for the Mt.
Eden School District. He particularly enjoys
directing a 45-member teachers' choir. He and
Patricia (Milligan '52) live at 365 Gallegos Ave.,
Mission San Jose, Calif.
Barbara (Johnson) Smith teaches second grade
at Laurel School East Whittier. Her husband,
James K., Sr., ISO, is counselor at La Habra
High School. They have three sons, James K.,
Jr. who is a junior at LHHS, Richard, seventh
grader and Jeffrey, sixth grader.

'50

(Marilyn A. Johns)
Mrs. Arthur J. Eldridge Jr.
10310 Joyce Court
Son Jose, California

Joe Wilcox is executive secretary of Torrance
YMCA and chairman of the camping program
for 24 Los Angeles YMCAs.

Robert R. Plank is administrator, Electronics
and Armament Systems, Lockheed Engineering.
He and his wife live at 16114 Petaluma Place,
Sun Valley, with their three children.
Grover C. "Dutch" Dilsaver has been named
Regional Assistant State Director for Golden
State Agency, State Farm Insurance Companies,
in Oakland. He and his wife, Dee have three
children, Susan, Jeanne, and ,
reg, and live at
5 North Lane, Orinda.
Lillie B. Hill is retired after having taught
at the Nelles School for 17 years. She works
with Family Service, the League of Women
Voters and the Whittier Coordinating Council
to keep busy.
Tom and Shirley (Werner '49) Clements have
three children, Tommy 6; Cindy, 4; Jana, 2.
Tom continues as guid'ance consultant for the
Santa Ana schools. Their home is at 1630 Marion
Way, Santa Ana.
Ed Ulshoffer, who for several years has served
as paint and chemical technical advisor for the
Inspector's Office of the U. S. Navy, has taken
over the management of the La Puente Paint
and Wallpaper Co., 742 Glendora Ave., La
Puente.
Marilyn (Green) Benham is living in Heidelburg, Germany where her husband is a sergeant in the Army. She works with the North
Atlantic Girl Scouts, as wellas being leader of
a senior Girl Scout troup in Heidelburg.
David and Marjorie (Vallette '53) Hopley
have a son, David, Jr., born September 8, 1957.
David is training consultant, Southern California
Edison Co., in Los Angeles.
Mortimer and Susan (Rogers '52) Sullivan
raisepeaches, apples and grasses on their farm.
They have three children and are grooming their
son for Whittier College.
Donovan Holve is teaching at Fresno High
School.
Joanne (Sanquist) McMahon and her husband
Clair enjoyed a "whirlwind" tour of Europe last
summer. She teaches first and second grade
in Millbrae, California where they make their
home.
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(Marion Todd)
Mrs. James Fitzgerald, Jr.
1200 Essex Lane
Newport Beach, California

Paul H. Caldwell won a plane trip and three
days in Las Vegas, all expenses paid, for taking
second place in the favorite teacher contest at
his school. July marks the opening of his new
record shop at 17th and Irvine, Newport Beach.
Ray W. Caldwell, 675 South Berendo, Los
Angeles, is a registered representative of Dempsey-Tegeler brokers.
Charles E. Hawley is beginning work on a
Master's Degree in Economics at USC, having
completed an industrial relations program at
UCLA. He is assistant personnel manager for
Brunswick Drug Co. He and Mary (Crouch '52)
and daughter Keri Jean born February 11, 1958,
live at 1330 N. Marie Ellen Ave., Whittier in
a new home designed and built by Charles.
Gwen (LeGate) Houe has been teaching first
grade at Wallace Wiggins School (named for
the W.C. alum of 1929), Los Nietos School
District. Her husband graduated from UCLA
this June and is a research engineer at North
American in Downey. Their children are Elaine,
5 and Annette, 3.
John F. Webster is an industrial engineer with
the Louisville Assembly Plant of the Ford Motor
Company.
Joyce (Long) Lyttle teaches second grade at
Andrew Jackson School, Indio where her husband
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Ed owns and operates C. U. Dusters.. Their•
children are Jelirey, 6/5 and Denise, 4i/2.
Otis M. Lytle, Jr. is assistant manager of an
airline office in Carthage, Missouri.
Vivian (Gregory) Ketcherside has been teaching in Glendale Unified District at the elementary level, and will teach junior high next year.
She has been president of the Glendale Teachers'
Association 1958-59, and in .1957 was Deputy
Grand Matron, O.E.S. Her home is at 3863
Vista Court La Crescenta
Doris (Schoeppe) Van Meter and her husband
own a business "The Mariposa Hay Market"
which deals in farm supplies, feed for livestock
and custom hauling. Husband Don is chairman
of the local county fair parade. Their sons are
Gary, 3; Ronnie, 6.
Virginia (Warren) Powell has been teaching at
Las Lomitas Elementary School in Atherton.
Her husband, Harry is engineering assistant in
the Commercial Department of Pacific Telephone
Co. in San Francisco. Their son, Randy Wayne
was born July 11, 1957.
Jack and Pat (Smith) Hedges live at 18061
Wharton, Huntington Beach and have a hamburger stand on Balboa peninsula during the
summers. Jack is finishing his fifth year at
Huntington Beach High School where he has
been coaching and teaching math. He will be
moving to the new Westminster High School
within the district when it is completed in the
Fall. Pat has been substituting at the high
school for three years. Their children are
Stuart, 6; Sue, 4; Julie 2i/2.
Raymond Matlock teaches at Big Bear Lake
Elementary School. He and wife Marie have
two children, Robert, 2'/i; Kerry Jane, 16
months.
Alice Fulford lives in Sunset Beach and teaches
in Huntington Beach Elementary School.
Eugene G. Carson is president of Kit Construction Co., Inc., builders of tract housing,
apartment buildings, and commercial buildings.
He and his wife Heide live in Covina with
their son, Eugene Jr., 14; daughter Linda Ann,
11.
Walter '50 and Esther (Hicks) Crandall live
in Downey with their sons Bill, 4; Jim, 3; Dave,
11 months.
John B. Robbins is starting his fourth year at
Arroyo High School as director of Instrumental
Music. He will be teaching this summer at
Arroyo and also at the band clinic at Long
Beads State College. He is working on his
doctorate at USC and managing some apartments in South Pasadena.
Jean (Bonnet) O'Loughlin and her husband
live at 1110 South Birch, Santa Ana with their
children Amy, 3; Billy 23 months; Mary, 7
months.
Jack Gardner was recently transferred to Los
Angeles from Dayton, Ohio and is district manager(Southern California and Southern Nevada)
for the publishing firm of The Rough Notes Co.,
Inc. of Indianapolis, Indiana. The Gardners
live at 911 Keystone Street, Anaheim and have
two children, Jack, Jr., 8; Cathy, 3.
Georgia (Neyenesch) Markley graduated from
San DiegoState and taught physical education
two years. She and her husband live in La
Mesa with their daughter, 5 and son, 3.
Maury Reeder is co-owner in an office equipinent business, Shamrock Office Furniture of
Monrovia. He and his wife live at 1092 Roanoke Street, Whittier with their three boys and
two girls.
Dr. James N. Elliott is an intern at San Diego
Hillside Hospital, after graduating from the
College of Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons
in Los Angeles in 1955. He has been in -a
general surgery training program since 1957 with
the completion date of July, 1961. He and his
wife have four children, Denice, 7; Jimmie, 6;
Jeffrey, 4¼; Jon, 2'/.
Gracia (Giddings) Rooney will be teaching
first grade in Wasco Elementary Schools next
year. She and husband Stanley have a daughter,
Shannon, 5 and son, Sean Timothy, 1.
Norman Hughes teaches sixth grade, NorwalkLa Mirada School District. He has his administrative credentials and is two units away
from the Master's Degree. He and his wife
live in Whittier and have two daughters, Patti,
4 and Mike, 7.
Everett L. Mitchell is a training specialist at
Airesearch. He and Mary (Ferguson '47) have
four children, Roxanne, 7; Denise, 5Vi; Barry,
4; Nancy, 2.
Don and Jean (Miller) Sorsabal live at 642
South Courtney, Fullerton and Don has been
principal of the Lincoln School in Garden Grove
since 1957. They have a daughter, Deborah
Sue, 5.
Bill '49 and Belva (Goode) Moore live in
Downey where he is head coach at Downey
Union High School for basketball and teaches
Life Science. Their children are Mark, 6;
Melanie, 4. Bea has written six light shows, the
latest being "Hometown Johannah' which coinhines facts and fiction about Downey.
James '50 and Doris (Strandberg) Butler live
in Monterey Park. Jim is working in industrial

relations at Kaiser Steel in Fontana. Their
children are Johnny, 4; Terry, P/,; Eddie, 4
months.
Robert and Patricia (Paget) Casjens recently
purchased a new home in East Whittier at 16748
Drury Drive. He is assistant director of, Basic
Course at Whittier High School and Patricia is
acting head of the home economics department
at Pioneer High School.
Barbara (Brown) Grimm and husband Paul
live at 1925 Harrison Avenue, Lincoln, Nebraska.
Their daughter, Rebecca is 2.
Mikki (Fossuin) Parker and husband Tom '49
will be moving to the Orange County area this
summer when Don starts private practice as a
psychologist. They have three children.
Art Axworthy received the Ph. D. degree in
physical chemistry in January, 1959 from the
University of Sounthern California. He has been
employed by the Shell Oil Company in Martinez
for the past three years. He and his wife,
Barbara, and daughter Linda, 2Yi have moved
into a new home in Concord.
Jim and Barbara (Bolton) Jones have a new
home at 8182 Coleman Street, Riverside.
W. C. "Bill" Hunt is factory representative
covering the San Joaquin Valley for Sunbeam
Corporation. He and Barbara live in Fresno
with their daughters, 5 and 20 months.
Margie Dahms is teaching third grade at
Upland Elementary School. She lives at 1193
North Euclid1 Upland and would love to hear
from W.C. friends.
John and Jane (Cooper) Gale live in Pomona
where he is an engineer at Convair. Their
children are Michael, 10; Patrick, 6Vi; Johnny,
4.
Amos L Strawhun has been principal of Alpine
Elementary School for the past four years. He
received the Masters degree in Education Administration last summer from USC. The
Strawhuns live at 33941 123rd Street, Pearblossom, Calif. with their -children Steve, 2 and
Debra 4.
Corñss (Kranz) Roenicke is a ruling elder of
West Covina Community Church. She and Floyd
'50 have three children, Gary 4; Ronnie, 3;
Debbie P/i.
Ethe' Linsdell, vice principal of Covina High
School and formerly dean of girls, was given
an Honorary Life Membership ill P.T.A. She
has served as administrative representative on
the high school PTA Board, and represented
the school in Covina Coordinating Council. She
will return to her native land, England for a
visit this summer.
William G. Swain teaches physical education
at Corvallis Intermediate School, Norwalk. He
and Yvonne (Lund '48) have three children,
Steven, 9; Carolee, 6; Gregory, 8 months.
Dale Wonacott completed his sixth year at
Brea-Ohinda High School, and since 1958 has
also been recreation director for the City of
Brea. He and Olive have a new home at 1100
Pecan, Brea. Their children are Nancy, 15;
Steven, 11; Revona, 4.
Marguerite(Gilliam) Tuthill and dauKhter
Diane, ? livei n Long Beach while husband Don,
ensign in the regular Navy, is stationed aboard
the destroyer Dc Haven based at Terminal
Island.
Art and Peggy (Hudson) Leatherman have
two daughters, Kristin, 4 and Karen, 21 months.
Since August Art has been working for the
John Inglis Frozen Food Co. as entomologist
and insect control advisor.
William '54 and Nellie (Hart) Koart live at
7600 Highway 101, Ellwood. Bill teaches physical
education in a Santa Barbara junior high school,
sells real estate in spare time, and has recently
been elected to a school board position in Ellwood Union School District, Both the Koarts
obtained their Masters Degrees and AdministrativeCredentials at L.A. State College, and
Nellie taught fourth grade -four years and was
vice principal for two years at Potrero Heights
School, South San Gabriel. They now have
a daughter, Kristen Marie, 17 months.
Ken Armstrong, 1703 East Avenue Q-6, Palmdale, has received the new post of principal of
the Almdale Elementary School.
Carol (Ballou) Kesler lives at 79 N. Holliston,
Pasadena and her husband is minister of Holliston Avenue Methodist Church. They have
three daughters, 6, 3, and 1. Carol is a member
of the Parent Planning Board for Merryland
Nursery School, Pasadena.
William and Betty (Forbes) Weigel have two
children, Sally Ann, 2; William, Jr. born January 23, 1959. Bill teaches fifth grade, Longfellow School, Pasadena.
Madeline (Kemp) Grubbs is a housewife after
teaching five years in Montebello Unified School
District. She and her husband have twin daughters, Deborah and Cynthia, 6, and one son,
Jimmy, born August 19, 1958.
Robert Ponce is starting his eighth year at
Santa Paula High School and is teachin& English
and Spanish. He has also coached tennis for six
years. Last summer he and wife Joanne travelled to Canada.
-

Carolyn (Tournat Beauchamp has moved
from Whittier to 11725 Hermosa Drive, Fullerton. The Beauchamps have a daughter, Janet
Lyn, born August 29, 1958.
Dr. Orville J. Davis is on the staff at Hillside
Hospital in San Diego. Inactive practice as
physician and surgeon, he is working toward
specialty in ophthalmology. The Davises have
two daughters, 5 and 8.
Charm Cotton was married January 18, 1958
to Terence Andrew O'Brien, and they spent
a six week honeymoon on a Mediterranean cruise
and a tour of European countries. They visited
his parents in England before going to Santome,
Venezuela where they now reside. Charm taught
kindergarten in Hawaii and Venezuela; her husband is a petroleum engineer.
Zane and Judy (Potter) de Arakal live at
16521 Dunshill Court, Whittier. Their sons are
Brandon, 3 and Byron, 5 months. Zane is
teaching science in the East Whittier School
District.
Don Axelson has been doing considerable traveling to all parts of the United States in connection with his position as purchasing supervisor with North American Aviation. He and
Jacqui have two daughters and a son.
Thomas J. Clagett has been executive secretary
of the College of the Pacific YMCA-YWCA
since September, 1956. His work has taken him
to conferences in various parts of the world,
including Turkey, Holland, Germany, India. He
and his wife Mary Alice, graduate of Mt. Holyoke College and Hartford Hospital School of
Nursing, have one child, Gale Marie, born
August 5, 1958.
Robert Slaght teaches fourth grade at Newport Beach Elementary School and writes that
he enjoys the imogless resort atmosphere with
wife Irene and two children, Debra, 8; Mike, 5.
Barbara (Ranzona) Myers and husband Ralph
'49, live at 14940 Los Lotes, Whittier. Their
three children are Tern, 8; Becky, 6; Rusty, 3.
Ruth (Bjorkman) Samson is the author of the
book "Seven Steps to Peace." Under the trade
name of "Thimble Anne" she produces in-lay
puzzles for kindergarten age children and a
metaphysical game for adults: "I Am Prosperity." She also teaches kindergarten in the
Alameda School District, Downey. Her son
Dick is a junior at Whittier College.
Joan (Whitney) Hillyard keeps busy with her
four children, Carol 7'/2; Debra, 5; John, 3;
Robert, born March 2, 1958. Her husband, John
is Plant Extensions Staff engineer for General
Telephone Co. in Santa Monica, and has charge
of that phase of the company's training program.
Kenneth W. Morgan is a medical social worker
at Olive View Sanitarium where he works with
tuberculosis patients and their families. He is
active in the Los Angeles chapter of the National Association of Social Workers, organizing
chapter activities in San Fernando Valley and
recruiting young people for social work. He is
a member of Overseer Committee, San Fernando
Friends Meeting.
David S. Mason is self-employed as a real
estate appraiser with an office in Glendale. He
also lectures and instructs valuation courses in
the Real Estate Division, University Extension,
University of California. He and his wife Dorothy have three children and live in La Crescenta, 3348 Burritt Way.
Judy (Reynolds) Cassady lives in Escondido
with her two daughters, Eileen 6; and Cindy, 4.
Her husband Dick died January 9, 1959 from
injuries received from a car accident five days
earlier.
Joan (Wright) Oyler is enjoying the Great
Books discussion group she has joined. Her husband is director of guidance, and social psychologist for the Claremont Unified School 1)istrict. They have two children, Ricky, 4 and
Robin Elizabeth, born August 10, 1958.
Frances S. Titus teaches second grade, Andres
Duarte School and is active in the Business and
Professional Women's Club.
Dosha Gerckens received the Master's Degree
from Claremont Graduate School in 1957 and
is teaching in Pasadena city schools.
Doris (Kemp) Jones has two sons, Bruce Scott,
3; Brian Phillip born March 15, 1959. The
Joneses live at 2954 N. Buena Vista, Burbank.
Lawrence Macaray is chairman of the Fine
Arts Department, Torrance High School. He
received the Master's Degree from Long Beach
State College in Art, 1955. He will join Dr.
Robert O'Brien's European tour this summer.
Easton L. Long is assistant pastor in the
Lakeside Presbyterian Church of San Francisco
and handles the Christian Education Program.
The Longs have four children, whom he describes as typical "preacher's kids."
Martha (Mills) 'STander Hyde has become a
homemaker after teaching on the desert for
four years. She was elected to Desert Branch,
Delta Kappa Gamma. The Vander Hydes live
at 3105 Avenue H-8 East, Lancaster.

Larry J. Benedetti teaches and coaches at
Montebello Senior High School. He and wife
Shirlee have two children, Trent, 43 Tern, 1½.
Larry received the M.A. in Secondary Administration at L. A. State College July, 1958.
Raymond and Patricia (Wallace '50) Cole
have twins Larry and Linda, 2¼, and another
daughter, Margaret, 5. Raymond received the
Master's degree, June 1959 along with brothers
Robert and John, both of whom are teaching.
He teaches at Montebello Junior High School
and also in the adult school, Montebello Unified
district.
John B. Palmer is instructor in political
science and business law at Cerritos College;
he serves as corresponding secretary of the
California Junior College Faculty Association.
He and Mary have eight children, one daughter
and seven sons.
Edwin C. Meyer is senior right of way agent
for the County of Santa Clara, Department of
Public Works, Flood Control division, and has
charge of all the acquisition of.rights of way
for the Santa Clara County Flood Control and
Water Conservation District, including appraisals.
Dr. Alvin H. Vautrin is beginning his second
year as resident physician In internal medicine
at Orange County General Hospital, in Orange.
Eloise (Kendall) Lewis and her husband Sam
are the new owners and operators of the Sam
Lewis Pack Trains. Their territory covers Sequoia and Inyo National Forests, and they are
presently living with their four children at the
pack station located about 35 miles south of
Lone Pine. They invite anyone interested in a
wonderful vacation of riding, fishing and hunting to write them at P. 0. Box 3, Coso Junction, California. Eloise is active in the Olancha
PTA and gives piano lessons.
Richard '50 and Marilyn (McCormick) Robbins have a new son, Mike, born May 1, 1959.
Their first child, Bobby is four.
Lt. Donald F. Causey is currently on a twoyear assignment in Japan. He is in command
of a hydrographic unit with the U. S. Navy.
John D. Shackford, 5803 Bellamah Ave., N.E.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico, is sales manager for
Aviation, Inc., Albuquerque Cessna Aircraft
dealer. He was discharged from the Air Force
November, 1958.
Stanley A. Wiklund has been teaching for two
years at Morgan Junior High School, Seattle,
Washington. Next year he will be seventh grade
counselor and will teach half day on that grade
level. He is attending graduate school at the
University of Washington.
Mary (McDougal) Harris and husband Charles
"Ozzie" are both graduates of the University of
California. They have three children, Kathy
6; Craig, 3y2 Laurie P/2.
Howard (S. Campbell, 4117 Sixth Avenue
South, Great Falls, Montana, has been general
secretary of the Creat Falls YMCA since April
1958, following six years as general secretary of
the North Orange County YMCA. He was
recently elected vice chairman of the Cascade
County Mental Health Association, and chairman
of the evangelism committee, First Presbyterian
Church of Great Falls.
Donna (Underwood) Rogozinski and husband
Hans live in Guatemala with their son Donald
Richard, born October 27, 1958. They plan a
trip to the States to visit relatives in Seattle
this summer.
Dal Sayer teaches fifth rade at Norwalk and
is working on his Master s and Administrative
Credential at L. A. State College. The Sawyers
live in Buena Park and have three children,
Candee, 4; Gary, 21/i; and Bobby 1¼.
Thora (Ththnpson) Jervey will be director of
the Lambuth Memorial Methodist Church kindergarten, enrollment 25, in September. Her
husband has been teaching in the history department, Lambuth College and will be visiting
lecturer at Union University, Jackson, Tennessee, for the summer sessions. Their third son,
Charles Thompson Jervey was born May 15,
1959.
Ben Tregoe received the Ph. D. degree in
Sociology in 1957 ffom Harvard. In June, 1958
he left Rand Corporation, where he had been
doing research since 1955, to form his own firm
with a fellow researcher: Kepner, Tregoe and
Associates, specializing in management development. He is currently working on two books,
one on the social impact of automation, the
other on decision making. He has been a
visiting lecturer at UCLA and has also been
teaching evening classes at University of Southern
California. He is married to Jan Gill, graduate
of University of Wisconsin.
David '49 and Phyllis (Weigel) Reiman have
a new daughter, Pamela Jane, born March 23,
1959 as well as an eight year old, Susan Gail.
David is a chemist for Collier Carbon and
Chemical Corp. The Reimans live in East
Whittier.
Richard Lantz, 1550. Meadow Road, El Cajon,
teaches biology at Grossmont High School.

Gale and Marva (Klein) Brandon carried out
an idea conceived by Gale and a fellow Artesia
Lion Club member, when they helped produce
50-star American flags for Artesia to fly. The
project was planned to revive nationalism in our
country and to remind voters of their duty in
our - democracy. A final note is that Artesia's
voting percentage rose to 62% in the community's May 12 incorporation election.
Genevieve (Taunix) Wexler has been teachin
first grade in Rialto and will have a secon
grade next fall. She and husband Max have
three children, Mark, 6¼; Gail, 5; Jeanne, 3.
George Thatcher is teaching vocal music at
Bell Gardens Junior High School. He and
Jeanette (Nelson '48) have four children, Jim,
7; George 6, Carolyn, 4 and new daughter, Jan
Marie, born December 29, 1958.

'52

(Jo Ahlquist)
Mrs. William P. Irwin
4574 B East Sierra Madre
Fresno, Calif.

Grover C. Willis, Jr. served for the second
year as judge in the chemistry department of
the annual California Central Valley Science
Fair. He received the master's and doctorate
degrees from the University of Oregon. His
experience is in industrial chemistry and in
electro chemistry research on an atomic energy
commission grant.
Stanley DeGeer received the M.A. degree at
Colorado College, Colorado Springs, June 1958,
and is teaching in the Los Alamos, New Mexico
elementary schools.
Charles R. Rothaermel is Dean of Boys at
California High School, East Whittier. He is
also chairman of Pioneer District Training for
Boy Scouts of America.

'53

(Anne Marie Reese)
Mrs. James Stecklein
10131 S. Memphis St.
Whittier, Calif.

The Warren W. Winchesters are enjoying their
new home at 736 Ben Alder, Whittier.
Charles and Ann (Kutch '54) Grande are in
Brownsville, Vermont. Charles is completin
work on his doctorate at Boston University an

'1/lihile- emcrion
Company
Funeral Directors

Serving Whittier Area
Since 1894

401 E. Philadelphia St.
OX. 4-3238
Rowland D. White' '25
David E. White '57
C. E. Emerson
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Ann is teaching in Brookline, Massachusetts.
Their son Robert John is 2'/.
•
Leonard and Belma (Sills) Dippold live at
605 Euclid Avenue, Syracuse 10, New York.
Louis J. Hanson is assistant to the sales supervisor, northern district, for Sealright Pacific
Ltd. in East Los Angeles.
Herbert C. Newsom has completed his Ph.D.
in organic chemistry at USC and is working for
U. S. Borax Research Corp. in Anaheim. Phyllis
(Lee '54) teaches fifth grade in Pico,

'54

(Alice Carpenter)
Mrs. Phillip E. Spivey
979 Post Road
Costa Mesa, Calif.

Bill Kleese teaches sixth grade at Magee School
in Rivera.
Don K. Wells is a building contractor in the
Orange County and Long Beach areas.
Neil and Harriet (Clepper) Ziegler live at
2152 N. San Antonio, Pomona with daughter
Valerie Ann, 1.

'55

(Ann Howard)
Mrs. John F. Cowan
33 S. Evergreen
Ventura, Calif.

Noel Barrie is in his third year as head basketball coach at Florence High School, Florence,
Arizona, and is serving his second term as president of the Arizona Alumni Chapter of Phi
Epsilon Kappa, national professional physical
education fraternity. He was married to Carolyn
Wright of Phoenix August 9 1958.
Leeland Gray is a certified public accountant
employed as a senior accountant at Frisbee and
Company's Beverly Hills offices. He was married
to Enid La Vars of Pomona in 1956 and they
live at 526 South St. Andrews Place, Apt. 15,
Los Angeles 5.
Sallie A. Brown was recently appointed new
recreation supervisor in charge of programs in
the Community Building at the El Segundo
Recreation Center. She joins the recreation department staff after 13 months in Germany working for the U. S. Army's Division of Special
Services.

'56

(Allene Wilson)
Mrs. Stanley T. Circle
2240 Judith Lane
Santa Ana, Calif.

Bryan and Carol (Coughlin '53) Smith are
both teaching in East Whittier schools. Their
daughters are Ten, 3 and Jani, 1.
Kathryn (Rambo) Thornton and husband Jack
live at 3305 Del Pao Blvd., North Sacramento.
Their daughter, Cynthia Kay was born March
5, 1958.
Bruce 0. Smith will be varsity football line
coach and tennis coach at Garden Grove Union
High School next year. He and his wife have
two children, Jeanet, 2'/ and David, 9 months.
Ivan and Natalie (Ristich) Westergaard live at
716 Oak Street, Greenville, Michigan where he
is pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church.
Sandra (Jaaskelainen) Whitacre and her husband live at 11933 South Burgess, Whittier with
their two children, Lisa Marie, 3 and Lance
Robert, born February 16, 1958.
Galen Russell, Middler in Hartford Seminary,
is director of youth groups in Avon, Connecticut,
and last summer had a parish of three country
churches in northern New Hampshire and
Maine. He was married to Mary Choacko of
New Delhi, India, June, 1958.
Shirley Milligan has been on the staff of
Campus Crusade for Christ since August, 1956.
Her work takes her to most of the campuses of
the leading universities where she trains staff
members and speaks to campus groups.
Shirley Dozier and Sarah Armagost are attending summer school at the University of
Hawaii.
Bob Chancy teaches World Cultures and
Senior Problems and assists with "C" football
at California High School, East Whittier. The
Chaneys' daughter, Patricia Ann, was born
October 24, 1958.
James and Doreen Coleman have moved into
a new home at 153 West Floral Avenue, Arcadia.
Jane Breslin is in the analytical development
department at Aerojet General Corp. in Azusa.
She traveled to Europe in May, 1958 and to
Sun Valley on the Snow Ball Special in January,
Mary(Jensen) - Nichols has been teaching 38
five and a half year olds in Bow, London under
the Fuibright Teacher Exchange program this
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past year. Her whole family accompanied her,
with husband Ray taking a year's leave of adsence from the Postal Depattment. Their daughter, Kay, 6 attends the school Mary teaches in
and David, 7 attended a school for the deaf.
Nancy-Lee (Miali) Acker teaches fourth grade
in Orinda School District and lives in Berkeley.
Patricia (Sinnott) Nugent and her husband
have a new home at 1301 Marguerite, Atwater,
Calif. Their children are Dennis, 2 and Kevin
Patrick born February 16, 1959.

'57

From the Ford Family
of Fine Cars

Miss Betty Uyeno
3989 S. Bronson
Los Angeles 7, Calif.

"Service before and after Sales"

Catherine (Agnew) Smith is a therapuetic
dietitian at the Presbyterian Intercoinmunity
Hospital, Whittier.
Beatrice M. Johnson is teaching in the Pasadena School District.
Robert B. Rivers has been teaching and coaching all sports at Brethren High School.

'58

FORD
THUNDERBIRD

(Laura Lou Daus)
Mrs. Richard Neville
6966 West 85th St.
Los Angeles 45, Calif.

At last something has happened to your class
secretary—Laura Lou (Dam) Neville and her
husband, Dick bought a house in Westchester
and moved into it June 15. If you have any
news for the next issue of The Rock, please write
to the new address, above.
News from USC tells us that Rich Elliot was
voted the outstanding candidate for certificate
in Physical Therapy there. Rich was honored at
,
a luncheon where he receivedthe
Yamshon
Award for outstanding scholarship, application
of theory and skill, and professional and personal
qualifications.
Earl '57 and Pat (Hare) Streeter are living
in - Guam, while Earl is stationed there in the
Navy. They would like to hear from their many
Whittier friends. Their address is: AEWRON
3 VW-3, Navy 943, Box 83, FPO San Francisco,
Calif.
Ann Maccubin, 226 Eureka Redlands, is a
counselor at the Las Amigas home for girls n
Redlands. Previously she was with the Probation Department of San Bernardino.
Alvin M. Tanabe is continuing graduate studies
at the University of Hawaii and is a research
assistant in the department of Entomology.
Charles Fall is working on his Master's in
political science at the University of Wisconsin.
Pete and Louise (McMillan) - Kempf are enjoying living in a Japanese-style house at Ashiro,
where he is stationed with the Air Force.
Jeanette Weir is teaching third grade at 99th
Street School in Los Angeles. This summer she
will again teach Design Process to Los Angeles
teachers.
Lois A. Roop teaches sixth grade at Birney
School in Rivera.
Robert E. Perry recently graduated as an
Ensign from Officer Candidate School, U.S.N.R.,
Newport, R. I. He has been assigned to Sonar
School at the Naval Base, Key West, Florida for
further study after which he is assigned to the
U.S.S.Fiske, DDR connected with the Mediterranean Fleet.
Several '58 graduates returned to Whittier last
year to receive their Secondary School Credential, Among those who will be ready to
teach high school this fall are: Bonnie Barneke,
Wayne Daniels, Vince Deveny, Bob Osborn,
Margaret Breckenridge, Charlene Catlin, Milton
Stark, who is also serving as sports editor of
The Rock, and Joyce Cote, who will be teaching
Spanish at Montebello High School.
Eloise Bombalicki, assistant house mother at
Johnson Hall last year, will enter the Optometry
School at USC this fall.
Others, who have entered into the field of
business, include: Jack Emerson, with the Edison
Co., Bob Lassalette, with General Mills, and
Joe Arcolio, in a training program with the
Bank of America.

i

'59
Paul Appelbaum is president of the University
of Southern California Pharmacy School. Mail
will reach him addressed to U.S.C. School of
Pharmacy, Los Angeles 7.

We guarantee the best service
in Southern California

.

FRANK DORE
and SONS
345 South Greenleaf Ave.

Whittier, California
OX 8-3794

Gene M. Bishop, '39
Suggests you ask about

SAVING and
INVESTING
with

INSURANCE
SECURITIES
TRUST
FUND
Trustee: Pacific National Bank
of San Francisco

406 Times Building
Long Beach 2, California

Phone: GArfield 7-1703
HEmlock 2-8931

Newcomers

Newly-weds

Class of '45

Class of '40

Chuck and Dorothy (Lacy) Laufer, 10934
Canby Avenue in Northridge, daughter, Tenna
Lynn, March 25, 1959.

Henry Angelsen to Isobel McCormac Meirs,
October 24, 1958. At home, 816 West St.
Gertrude Place, Santa Ana.

Class of '51
Zane and Judy (Potter '55) de Arakel,
16529 Dunshill Court, Whittier, a son, Byron
LeRoy, December 12, 1958.
Jim and Ann (Reese '53) Stecklein, 10131 S.
Memphis St., Whittier, a son, John Arlen,
March 28, 1959.

Class of '53
Vernon and Joyce (Phillip '55) Summerfelt,
1032 Clay Street, Albany 6, California, a
daughter, Marda Leah, April 8, 1959.

Class of '55
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Wyne, 1000 Cadbury
Road, Whittier, a son, David Allen, February 10,
1959.

Class of '56
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Illingworth (Elaine Fielding), 4061 Wade St., Apt. G, Los Angeles 66,
a son, Michael Stephen, February 14, 1959.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bourland Jr. (Valerie
Price), 32 Lockwood Terrace, West Hartford,
Conn., a son, Charles Rice III, March 7, 1959.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Calaway (Teddy
Payne '52), 11711 Archway Drive, Whittier,
adopted son, James Harvey, born August 3,

1958.

Class of '57
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Riggs (Janet Pitzer), 4833
Topanga Canyon, Woodland Hills, a son, Kevin
Michael, October 23, 1958.
Dick and Carol (Moreau) Reinholt, 9126 S.
Valley View Ave. Whittier, a daughter, Christy
Lynn, December 9, 1958.

Class of '58
Nancy (Lurvey) Thacker and husband Richard
321 E. Cedar Avenue, Burbank, a daughter,
Randi Liann, March 28, 1959.

Class of '60
Cleat B. and Anita (Jordan) Eddy, 13608 Bentongrove Drive, Whittier, a daughter, Cheryl
Ann, April 30, 1959.

JOHN R. (BOB) CAUFFMAN. 45
Distributor for A. J. Nystrom and Co.
Maps - Globes - Charts - Models
9715 La Alba, Whittier, California

Class of '42
George Butcher, Lt. Cmdr., USNR, Ret., to
Norma Perkins, June 4, 1959.

Class of '51
John E. Kahn to Claudine Henninger Sullivan,
June 5, 1959. At home, 276 Fig Avenue (Apt.
E), Chula Vista.

A WHITTIER COLLEGE

Class of '53

ALUMNI CHAIR

Charles A. McLuen to Frances M. Breskovich,
January 31, 1959. At home, 2302 West 79th
Street, Apt. 3, Inglewood.

Class of '54
Montgomery King Winkler to Mario Owen,
May 23, 1959. At home, 3309 South Dakota
Avenue, N.E., Washington, D. C.

Class of '56
Ted Mueller to Shirley Ann Howard, June
12, 1959. At home, 133 West Ninth Street,
Claremont.
Richard E. Clevenger to Nancy Lou Stombaugh ('59), June l, 1959. At home, 347
Comstock Avenue, Whittier.

Class of '57
William H. Marumoto to Jean M. Morishige,
('59) June 14, 1959. At home, 110 South
Franfdin Street, Santa Ana, California.

Class of '58
Leonard D. Herr to J. Marilyn Yates ('59),
June 5, 1959. At home, 309 S. Comstock Avenue,
Whittier.
E. Neil Richards to Jessie Marilyn Glasgow
('61), June 24, 1959. At home, 1798 Scenic
Avenue, Berkeley, California.

Class of '59
Jack Grubbs to Judy Spivey ('61), July 3,
1959. At home, 415',', North Painter, Whittier.
Robert MacKenzie to Sharon Reed, June
14, 1959. At home, 332 East Verdugo, Burbank,
California.
Max Richard Fields to Lucy A. Smith, July
3, 1959.
Hollis E. Griffin to Tova Siegmund ('60),
June 27, 1959. At home, 130 North Valley Home
Avenue, La Habra, California.

OWen 77-171

Class of '60

THE WHITTIER BOOK STORE

Thomas D. Soule to Myrna L. McClure, June
19, 1959. At home, 733 Anapamu, Apt. 3,
Santa Barbara, California.
Jerry I. Yeakley to Carol A. Dorn, June 20,
1959. At home, 10633 Court, Stanton, California.

•SCHOOL and OFFICE SUPPLIES
•GREETING CARDS
• BOOKS
•STATIONERY
123 - 125 No. Greenleaf Ave., Whittier
Telephones: OX 4-3953 -OX 4-5316

Eyes Examined

Class of '61
John L. Prior to Peggy Van Dyke, June 26,
1959. At home, Pine Drive, Fallsvale California.
Richard Paulus to Penny Horvati,, June 20,
1959. At home, 114 Park Ave., Alhambra, California.

Glasses Fitted

1137 Quadway, Whittier Quad
Whittier, Calif.

OXford 3-2319

Made of Northern Yellow Birch
beautifully finished in black with
the Seal of the College in gold
on the backrest.
For modern or traditional decor.
This is a piece of furniture of
which you will be especially
proud.

DR. R. D. WINNEN, Optometrist
Hours: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Mon. & Fri. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

For the home
or the office

In Memoriam

Priced at $25.00 plus freight.

Class of 1915
Mrs. Rosa (Hadley) Lewis, April 23, 1959.

Class of 1923

SMITH and BENSON
—Realtors—
City and Country Properties
Commercial and Industrial Land
244 EAST PHILADELPHIA STREET
WHITTIER, CALIFORNIA
OXford 4-3608

J. Clem Arnold, May 27, 1959.

Class of 1938
Robert Ackerman, November 17, 1958.

Class of 1948
Mrs. Alice (Robinson) Stroebel, June 10, 1959.

Faculty
Mrs. Louise Whipple, Broadoaks faculty member for more than 20 years, February 10, 1959.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
June 22 - July 31
Session

-First

August 3 - August 28
Summer Session

Summer

-Second

September 19 -Second Annual
Alumni Leaders Conference
September 21 - Instruction Begins
for Fall Term

FORM 3547 REQUESTED

GETTING MARRIED

Make us headquarters for Kodak
cameras equipment. film

OR

GOING TO HAVE

ins ad

A BABY?

WHITTIER QUAD
WEST ARCADIA

see us first
about announcements
and invitations
incidentally
regular commercial
printing is really
the tail that
wags our dog

POSTAL LITHO
Printing Service

28

KODAK
OAItmtic 35 CAMERA
Precision miniature with
electric-eye control
The amazing electric-eye exposure control gives you correct
exposures automatically. You
just aim and shoot! Makes superb 35mm color slides . . . brilliant color snapshots . . . crisp
black-and-whites.

124 South Washington Ave.

B G PHOTO SUPPLY

Whittier, California

146 East Philadelphia Street
Whittier, California

OXford 4-3763

I

OXford

4-3879

TWO
COMPLETE
DEPARTMENT
STORES
- known for
•
famous name brands
WHITTIER:
1192 Quadway
OXbow 3-2753
ARCADIA:
Baldwin at
Du art

Acres of
Free Parking

